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INDUSTRIAL WORKERS
DELIVER SPEECHESPS ORDERED GENERAL PARCELSSECOND RAGE RIOT Hill GONZALO G. ENRILE
IS ARRESTED BY"
UNITED STATES '!
CAREFUL ANALYSIS
SHOWS rJATIOPJAL
COMMITTEE IN
:
CONTROL
nnaaa---s
teats) North Dakota, 18; Wiscon-
sin, 26; total, 36.
.Instructed for Cummins (no eon-tes- t)
Iowa, 10.
Unlnstructed and uncontestedArkansas, t Connecticut, 4; Dela-
ware, 6; Idaho, 8; Indiana? 2; Maine,
12; Michigan, ; Missouri, 8; Mon-
tana, 8; New Mexico, 8; New York.
90; North Carolina, 2; South Car-
olina, 6; Texas, 4; Vermont, 4; total.
Contested by either Roosevelt orTaft Alabama, 16; Arizona, 6; Ark-
ansas, 16; California, 2; Florida, 12;Georgia, 28; Indiana, 12; Kentucky,
18; Louisiana, 10; Michigan, 6; Mis-
sissippi, 18; Missouri, 14; North
Carolina, ; Oklahoma, 2; South Car-
olina, 2;. Tennessee, 8; Texas, 80;
Virginia, 20; Washington, 14; Alaska,
2; District of Columbia, 2; total, 264.
Of these contests the national
committee Friday and Saturday de-
cided In Taft's favor all of those from
Alabama, Arkansas, Florida aiidGeorgia, total 72. Out of these fig-
ures may be made combinations to
suit almost u.ny political taste. It alldepends on how the national com-
mittee decides the contests;, who get
the unlnstructed delegates, and
whether the delegates now listed one
way br the other "stay put."
AUTHORITY
a,
2
Ban Diego, Cal., June 9. Industrial
Workers of the World and their
rympathltera held a meeting In a va-
cant lot outside the restricted district
today. Some of the speakers made vio-
lent attacks upon the government andInsulting allusions to the flug. De-
tectives were scattered through th.1
crowd, but no attempt was mado to
break up the gatherings, the "move
on" ordinance being held not applic-
able to meetings not in the streets.
HepresentHtlves of Assistant Attorney
General Benjamin were present.
SEVERAL VILLAGES
MAY HAVE BEEN
DESTROYED
Passengers on Mail Steamer,
Dora, Pass Through Storm
of Ashes from Active Alaska
Volcanoes,
(By Morning Journal Special tossed Wlra.)
Seward,' Alaska, Juno . Passen-
gers on the mull steamer Dora, which
arrived from the westward today, aft-e- r
passing through a hail of ashes,
believed that several small villages
along the shore of Shellknf strait
were destroyed by the eruption. The
revenue cutter service at Unalaska has
been asked to send assistance.
SLIGHT EARTHQUAKE
SHOCKS RECORDED
Seattle, June 9. Three slight earth-
quake shocks wera recorded today by
the seismograph at the University of
Washlnston. indicating that the vol
canic disturbances in southwestern
Alaska, which has agitated the instru
ments in the observatories throughout
the United States for the Inst three
days, are still In progress. Professor
Henry Dandes, geologlxt at the univer-
sity, said that the shocks recorded
today were not so severe as those or
ywterdHy and this led him to believe
that the eruptions are slowly subsid-
ing. The three shocks were of about
half an hour's duration each. Tha
first came at 12:21 a. m., the second
at 8:21 a. m and the third .at 1
o'clock this afternoon. The volcanic
disturbance has comnletelv paralysed!
wireless oommunlcstton In the north.
and it is Impossible to get definite j
information concerning .conditions on
Kodiak and adjacent Islands In south-
western Alaska. Of the four vol
canoes reported In eruption, Kutmal,
long believed extinct, is considered the
most dangerous, overlooking ns It
does, Shellkof strait, the strip of wat-
er that separates the Islands from the
Alaska peninsula.
St. Augustine Is a volcanic Island
about 3,000 feet high In Kamlshak
bay, Cook Inlet. Ulamna, 12,0 feet
hlKh. is also on the west const or i ook
nlet, as Is Redoubt, which is I1.Z7U
feet high, and the most widely
known of the smoking volcanoes In the
Cook Inlet country.
The Dora steamed Into the harbor
early today, the white covering of
ashes giving her the appearance of a
phantom ship. The people on me
steamer, as she passed through the
tailing ashes, were nearly suffocated
liv poisonous gases. The Dora was in
Klght of Katmal when the eruption
began and those on the vessel wit
nessed a brilliant spectacle. It was 1
o'clock In the aftornoon and the
mountain was In plain view.
Fretiuent earthquakes disturbed the
water of the strait when suddenly a
terrific explosion occurred In tha
mountain and a great muss of rocks
were thrown Into the lr. The first ex-- -
plosion was followed by others in
quick succession, each seemingly
more terrific than the one preceding.
Soon a steady stream of rocks nnd
atthes poured from the peak and
spread far over the surrounding
country, obscuring the sun and shut-
ting the troubled mountain from
sight.
At 4 o'clock when the Dora was
Seventy miles from the volcano, total
darkness came ond ashes bgun to
fall In thick clouds upon the deck,
covering It with a white layer, three
Inches deep. The stifling atmosphere
made the passengers violently 111.
Through the night the Dora steamed
through the dust-lade- n air and was
rock 'ii by the earthquakes that lash
ed the water while the mountain
thundered menacingly In the distance
At f o'clock Friday morning tne
Dora havinir steamed flftv miles
So Far Seventy-Tw- o Delle-gat- es
Are Seated on Con-
tests Favorable to Taff, But
Many More Remain.
WIDELY DIVERGENT
OPINIONS EXPRESSED
Roosevelt Men Believe Opposi-
tion Means to Win by Steam
Roller Process, Making Tem
porary Organization,
Chicago, June 9. A Taft
a "steering committee," to take
charge of the president's pre- -
convention campaign In con- -junction with Representative
William B. McKinley, director of
the national Taft bureau, was
' (.named tonight. It is made up
of the following: Joseph B.
Keating, Indiana; William
Barnes, Jr., New Tork; Senator
Penrose, Pennsylvania; Otto F.
Stlfel, Missouri; Governor John
h. Mead, of Vermont; Ralph
Cameron, Arizona; Col. Isaac C.
I'llinan, Connecticutt; T. A. Mar- -
low, Montana; Harry Daugherty,
Ohio.
A troop of 200 rough riders
has been organized by Major
John V. Clinnin to act as the
personal escort of Colonel
Roosevelt if he decides to come
to Chicago before the conven- -
tlon. Daily drills will be held in
Washington park in preparation
for the arrival of Colonel Itoose- -
velt.
Glfford Pinchot arrived to- -
night, too tired, he said, to dls- -
cuss the situation. He expected
to have a conference with
Roosevelt leaders tomorrow, aft- -
er which he might issue a state- -
ment. He would not say wheth- -'
er he came at tne personal soil- -
citation of Colonel Roosevelt.
(By Morning Jcornal Special Ine4 Wire.)
Chicago, June 9.. The republican
national committee will resume to-
morrow morning its consideration of
the large number of contests for
places on the temporary roll of the
national convention. Upon the re-
sult of Its deliberations depends to a
ffreat evtent tha control of the con
vention. The contests in Alabama,
Arkansas, Florida and Georgia, which
were decided last week, added seventy-t-
wo delegates to tne strength cred-
ited to Taft. Whether it foretold a
"steam roller" policy of "giving the
whole business to Taft," as the Roose-
velt adherents now claim, or whether
the contests still to be decided will
give some to Taft and some to Roose-
velt is a matter of much speculation.
It seemed likely tonight that the
Indiana cases involving twelve dele-
gates, four at large and two each from
four congressional districts would be
token up when the committee meets
at 10 a. m., but tha cases from Ari-
zona (six delegates at large), and
from the Fourth district of Califor-
nia (two delegates), which were
postponed, may be considered before
Indiana, The vital importance of the
decisions of the national committee
upon the contests is apparent to any
una aiuuyilllf ILtR imia ui uLr.Such study incidentally discloses the
great weight which may attach to the
twenty-si- x delegates from Wisconsin,
and ten from North Dakota, instruct-
ed for LaFollette, and the ten from
Iowa, instructed for Cummins.
There Is no reconciling the con-flicting claims of the Taft and Roose-
velt managers regarding the respec-
tive strength of their followings; each
is figuring in his tables delegations
emphatically claimed by the other on
the strength of the convention en-dorsements, alleged pledges and
other grounds. Reasonably depend-
able, however, seem the figures col-
lected by the Associated Press, from
which can be derived what may be
described as the "bare bones" of th
situation.
These figures, which are unofficial
POST BILL IS
EXPECTED
TO PASS
Hitchcock of Opinion Law Will!
Soon Go Into Effect Putting!
U. S, Mail Service on Par
with Progressive Nations,
EXPECTS BOURNE
PLAN TO CARRY
Zones of Distance Provided
Graduating Cost of Sending
; Packages Weighing Up to
11 Pounds Througfi Carriers.
,n. M,.. iwml anealsl tse Wlre.1
. Washington, . June . legislation
providing lor a general parcels post
throughout the United States and Its
possessions, except the Philippine isl-
ands. Is practically certain to be en-
acted by the present congress, per-
haps before the conclusion of this ses
sion, In the opinion or fosimasier
General Hitchcock. (
He has urged upon congress the de-
sirability of domestic parcels post be-
cause he believes it will aid In the so-
lution In the problem of the high cost
of living.
In a statement today he expressed
the hope that the measure recently in-
troduced by Senator Bourne, chairman
of the committee on postoffices and
post roads, might become law.
In the Judgment of the officers of
the postal service, the Bourne bill
represents the most scientific plan yet
devised for a parcels post. It provides
for a parcels service throughout the
country, both on rural rout and city
carrier routes. It consolidates the
third nd fourth classes of mall mat-
ter and raises the weight limit of par-
cels to eleven pounds, which is the
limit of the intei national parcels post.
The rate to be charged for articles
carried in the rural route service and
city carrier service is 5 cents for the
first pound, or fraction of a pound,
and one cent for each additional
poan4 or fraetlon of s, pound. For the,
general parcels post service, which
covars all mail transportation other
than local delivery by rural or city
carriers, graduated ratea would be
fixed, based on distance. ,
Six xones of distance would be es-
tablished. The first would have a ra-
dial distajice of fifty miles from the
point of mailing: the sacond would In-
clude the area lying between fifty nnd
2U0 miles: the third that between 200
and 500 miles; the fourth that between
600 and 1,000 miles; the fifth that be-
tween 1,000 and 2,000 miles, and the
sixth, distances beyond 2,000 miles.
The rule for delivery within the first
so ne Is six cents for the first pound
or fraction tBureof, and 2 cents for
each additional pound or fraction
thereof. The rates would Increase for
each addltonal cone until the sixth,
then reach a maximum of 12 cents a
pound, the rate now charged in the in-
ternational parcels post.
The rate on the consolidated third
and fourth class mall matter la fixed
at one cent an ounce tor not more
than four ounces. Distinctive parcels
post stamps will be provided.
In a formal report forwarded today
to the senate pustoffice committee.
Postmaster General Hitchcock urges
the passage of the Bourne measure.
BODIES OF CREW
CAN NEVER BE
RE COVERED
French Minister of Marine
Visits Scene of Disaster and
Conducts Memorial Service
for Dead.
(Br Maralaa Jaarsal toaelal Ivans' Wlra.lCherbourg, June 9. As a further
investigation only confirmed the Im-
possibility of recovering the bodies of
the crew of the submarine Vende-malr- e,
which sank off the Cherbourgpeninsula yesterday, th minister of
marina visited the scone of the dis
aster aboard the armored cruiser
Glolre today to pay homage to the
dead.
At a spot where the submarine dis-
appeared the warship was stopped
and th minister of marine, M. Del-caw- e,
standing on the bridge sur-
rounded by admirals, bared his head
anl made a brief address. The mar-
ine guard presented arms, the band
played the Marseillaise, and the guns
boomed a salute.
The exact cause of the disaster csn
never be known. The second offlc-- r
In command of the battleship Saint
Iuis. who was on the bridge at the
time, declares thst the Vendemalre's
periscope shot up so close to the bat-
tleship that there was no time either
to reverse the engines or to put over
the helm. He saw the rain cut the
submarine in two and did not doubl
that all on board perished Instantly.
.
nam faith On Pattrrwna Verdict.
Trinidad, Colo., June .:. M.
Mohr. who was shot by Miss Ethel
Doyle, who claims to be his wife, has
a chance for recovery, If his condl- -
tlon dta not ch.,nge for the worse.The women refused to talk much to-
day. She said she waa ready for, a
trial. "If Mrs. Patterson can get free
In Denver." she is reported to nave
said. "I'll take my chances wltn
Trinidad Jury."
TO HAVANA FOR
ITIECTION OE
FOREIGNERS
i
American (Minister Advises
Washington' That Race War
is Imminent and Conditions
Exceedingly3 Chaotic,
NEGROES GOADED TO
PROBABLE VIOLENCE
Admiral Usher Given Free
Hand to Deal with Situation
in Oriente Province as Oc-
casion May Justify.
(By Mwnln esraal Special Uwl Wlrs.1Washington, D. O, June
navy department tonight orliered
Admiral Osterhaus lo proceed forth-
with from Key West to Huvuna with
one dispulch ship and one other Bhlp.
These orders were Issued by the stale
department after the receipt of a dis-
patch from Minister Beaupre, report-
ing that conditions in Havana hud
assumed the character of a race war.
It U urobablu that Admiral Osterhaus,
beside the dispatch ship, will take
his fla&shih the WTashlngton, into
Cuban' water.
Minister Beftupre's message said
conditions In and around Havana
had been menacing since Friday
night and that last night there were
anti-negr- o demonstrations of large
proportions by irresponsible elements
and that there were clashes In everyquarter of Havana.
He reported that the negroes were
being goaded into violence and that
retaliation might Jiave disastrous con-
sequences. Americans and other for-
eigners and many Cubans, he said,
were apprehensive and desired the
sending of an American war vessel.
The state department has decided to
leave entirely to Bear Admlrul Usher,
commanding the lourth division of
the Atlantic fleet, the disposition of
the American marines that are to
iiard foreign owned properties in
eastern Cuba. , , i .
That otfiffcr"". today communicated
to the state department-a- abstract
of reports he had received from the
naval and murine officers through-
out Oriente, and told just where each
regiment of marines had been sta-- i
tloned.
It Is felt that, being on the scene.
Admiral UBher should be given a free
hand to deal with developments with-
out waiting authorization from Wash-
ington In each case requiring action.
An appeal for protection came
from Paracoa on the north coast of
the island, Americans and Norwe-
gians joining in the application for
guards for their plantations. As the
teunboat Nashville Is now in Mpe
Bay, Captain Davis, her commander,
will be Instructed to extend neces-
sary protection. .
CiOMEZ MAKES NOtMMi;T ON SITUATION.
Havana, June . President Gomes
on being informed tonight that
American warships had been ordered
to Havana, declined to make any
comment. Scnor Hamlres, the presi-
dential secretary, said the president
had expressed neither satisfaction
nor regret on receipt of the' news.
Anti-negr- o rioting, it was feared
would occur In Havana today but the
heavy rains drove everybody from
the streets except the military and
police patrols. Kenor Rnmlrex in it
statement on the situation, be ittled
the seriousness of the conditions in tne
capital. He said the government had
14.U0U troops in Oriente province and
that the Insurgent bands were being
brAkdeluge of rain which began this
morning and tnreaienen io
all night, relived the city of Havana
of the dreaded peril of an uprising of
the whites against tne nc.
. ,.t ih. natiltal this even
Ing wire deserted save for patrols f
mounted rurales and regular in.n-trv-
,
the police and home "B-Ther-
was no Ind'catlon of "';-der- .
The riot Inst night resulted few
casualties. One white onlooker was
fatally wounded and several negroes
were Injured. The disturbance lasted
only a short time but was mMldered
terious ss irdl. atlve of the bitter ani-
mosity of whites toward the n?"ror";hi,k ,. been largely
teports of assaults upon white women.
Th is without impor
tant news from Oriente. Apparently
the hesvy rains have interrupted the
telegrsph and train service.hcrethat In-
tervention
Rumors are Insistent
by the United States is
impending.
c, Berretarv Ramlrei to- -
hlght sent the following letter to the
..Associated Press corresponu,
"What happened in Havana last
night is without Importance. Even
.....those who serve the yellow pr
who read the exaggerated reports,
will agree that what I aay is true. 1 ou.
having been present inn
.k. ran Judge with ac
curacy how passions excited by the
edstlng proparanaa in nvn
by the false news circulated. have
roulted In collisions between the
hitea and the Macks wnicn me po
lice easily quelled.
'The president, the secretary of th
interior and the provincial governor,
took Immediate steps for the protec-
tion of the citlsens ana
for the punishment of the disturbers.
-- In gen ral, the situation Is Improv-
ing in orient.. The rscial movement
Is disappearing and the Insurgent bod-
ies of sny Importance are dlssnlvlns
before the constant pursuit of our sol-
diers. We hvr now in Oriente
of 14.0 troops. Including rur-sle- s.
regulars, volunteers and vet-- -
rsns, and the government niF.(....-n-in- .
n,nr. With the suspension f the
constitutional guarsntees an end wi'l
be put to spying and to recruiting me
rebel ranks from the various towns.
Many ml:uldd pmintii who took the
field have returned to their homes,
homes. . -
A FORTNIGHT
RAISES GLOVIS
TO FEVER HEAT
Three Men Under Arrest for
Attempting to Evict Negroes
from Curry County City and
Others Expected to be Taken
MOUNTED POLICE ON
WAY TO RIOT'S SCENE
Governor Quoted as Saying
That Order Must be Pre-
served If It Requires Entire
State Mounted Police Force,
(Special Diapairn te the Morning Joeraal.)
Clovls, N. M., June 8. Early this
morning fifteen white men and boys
attempted to oust the negro popu-
lation of Clovls by a show of armed
force, as a result of which three men
are in Jail, the governor of the state
highly indignant, and the negroes
terrorised.
The raid was mude about 1:50
o'clock Sunduy morning, the mob
descending on the section of the town
in which the negroes live, and or-dering them to be up and away with-
out so much as allowing them op-portunity to exchange their seamy
night clothes for garments of mora
substantial nature. The negroes were
started tor the depot, where they
were rescued by Sheriff M,oye and
several men, ' Pistols and shotguns
were freely used during the affair,
about twenty Bhots being fired. The
mob. however, did not appear to de
sire bloodshed, and put moBt of the
snots over the negroes neaas.
A similar attemept was commenced
about two weeks ago. It was frus
trated by Sheriff Moye and other of-
ficers. Fred Fornoff., captain of the
state mounted police, was here short
ly after the affair uroke and was active
in restoring peace. It was claimed
this party cams from Texico, on the
eastern boundary of the state.
Two mounted policemen, John
Collier and Alexander Street, have
now started for . Clovls, and are
expected to restore peace here, - it
appears that the riot was started
merely to prevent the colored por-
tion of the population from gaining
any material foothold in the city.
The negroes are terrorized now, but
It Is expected that later developments
will restore them to their usual
peaceable frame of mind.
The three men arrested are E. C.
Hartlin, who was taken into custody
shortly after the affair occurred,
and Mickey and Clarence Conley,
who were arrested this morning.
The peace force now here Includes
the regular city police, - Santa Fe
Special Officer K. J. Snowden, Hherlff
Move and a number of deputies.
The better class of citizens deplore
the incident greatly and declare that
such affairs bring disgrace upon the
community.
GOVERNOR SAYS PEACE
MIST BE MAINTAINED
Santa Fe, N. M., June 9. Kelative
to the recent disorders at Clovls,
Governor W. C. McDonald is quoted
authoritatively as saying that peace
must be maintained in Clovls, ana
that all force necessary to restore
order and prevent the recurrence of
any slmilur affair will be used even
If it requires the entire attention of
the mounted police to do so.Captain Fred Fornoff stated ' to
night that he had already dispatched
two men of his force 'to the Curry
county city and that he expected them
to be able to handle matters there.
"But we will have order there if
we all have to go over and see to
It," he said. "I thought everything
had quieted down when I left there
not long ago, after the first attempt
to oust the colored people hud been
made. But it appears otherwise."
XKGHO SETTLERS AUK
NOT WANTED ON PKCOS
It has been known for some timepast that negro settlers were not
wanted In a number of the cities and
towns of the Pecos vallty. The city
of Artesia even carries the i.. alter so
far as to prohibit any colored person
from living there or even enterli.j the
place. Persons coming to Ai
with negro cooks, nurses, maids and
the like, have been warned that sucnpersons will not be permitted to set
foot in that town.
In some Instances, public subscrip-
tions have been raised to defray the
traveling expenses of such persons
back to their homes.
AEROPLANE CARRIES
DOCTOR TO PATIENT
Rochester, N. T.. June t. A hydro
aeroplane was employed today ai
Hammondsport to convey ur. r.
Alden to Urbana on Lake kcukb.
eight miles away, where a boy was
believed to be suffering from con-
cussion of the brain as a result of a
fall down stairs.
Dr. alden's automobile balked ana
waa a Ixi lit to telephone for an
other car when he ssw an aeroplan
soaring overhead. Hugh Kooinson,
the aviator, was hailed and six min-
utes after the physician boarded the
machine he was to the.Jde of his pa-
tient.
4
Nation ",thur fawn Negotiation.
Whlnrton. June Fear thnt thehostility of Japan and Russia would
ruin the arrsng mcnts for the con-
clusion of the Joint International loan
of ts.O.0 to Chins has txn dis-
sipated by news from Paris st the state
department. The representatives of
the Internstkmsl hanki-r-s hare re-
sumed their sessions, the Japanese and
Russian hankers participating. Con-
siderable prne-rea- s tnwsrd a settlement
wss made, although no details are
available.
Fleeing to American Territoryf
Former Financial Agent ,of
Revolution Now Waits Ex'
tradiction to Mexico,
ASSASINS TRIED TO
KILL HIM RECENTLY
: Flight from Chihuahua is Re
garded as.Another Indication
of Crumbling Fortunes of
Orozco's Fight on Madero,
Mexico, City, June 9. A report
thut General Huurta has for-
warded his resignation as chief
of the army In the north, his ac-
tion growing out of the alterca-
tion that resulted in Francisco
Villa's recent arrest, was cur-
rent in the capital today, though
denied by persons close to mo
president.
Villa was alleged to have
struck General Huerta and to
have been ordered summarily
snot by the federal commander
for his act of insubordination,
by Kmlllo and Kuoul
Madero, brothers of the vpresi-den- t,
and commanders of tho
auxiliary forces under General
Huerta, are said to have saved
the life of the honorary briga-
dier general.
General Huerta, resenting the
Intrusion upon the unlimited au-
thority conferred on him in tne
north, is reported to have sent
his resignation by the same train
that brought Villa prisoner to
this city. , -
A demand that Villa and his
men be allowed lo take a certain
town,' denied by HuerUv on theground that on previous ooca
.
sums viuu ana nis men, naa aoau- -
Uoned tlieinseiVKS to sucking and
pillaging, is said to have been the
cause of tha disagreement.
A crisis which for a time'
'threatened to spilt President Ma'
dero's cabinet, was averted today
through the resignation of lna- -
do Klvero, governor of the fed- -
era district. Friction between
ltlvero and Jesus Flores Magon,
minister of the Interior, had been
frequent and it had been an open
question which of (he two Would
resign. Frederlcu Gonsales Gar- -
da, private secretary to the pres- -
ident, will succeed ltlvero,
Morning Jouraul gpvrlal Leaaad Wlra.)
El Pnso, Texas, June s. Uonxalo
C, Knrile, deposed financial execu-
tive of the Mexican revolution, flee-
ing from vengeful enemies in the
rebel cone, who tried to kill him, into
fancied security in the United Stales,
was arrested early today by C. 11.
Webster, a Texas ranger, as he crossed
the International bridge from Juarcs.Tonight Unrlle, once the right hand
man of General Orosco, author of a
caustic proclamation,
and chief promoter of the present
revolution, Is a prisoner of the United
States authorities. Ills provisional
arrest was ordered by the Mexican
federal government, who charge En-ril- e-
with embezzlement ol funds
while consul under President Diss at
Clifton, Arisona, eighteen months ago.
His extradition on this charge would
place him at the mercy of the Mexi-
can government for his political acta.
Knrlle handled the funds of th
revolution for three months snd ad-
mittedly made many enemies, being
finally repudiated by General Orosco.
Weak from two knire wound ana
a bullet hole In his shoulder, sus-
tained in an encounter with two un-
known assassins In the city of Chi-
huahua, three weeks ago, Knrlle
doubted the intentions of his physl-- ,
clans and sought medical treatment
In the I nlted States. He applied to
Marin Ijetrher, the American con-
sul in Chihuahua for safe conduct in
tne iniu-- maica, uui ... ..m-- r -
intended to foil his Juares enemies.
Knrlle was secretly placed aboard a
train In Chihuahua, arriving In
Juarea last night. He would have
em aped the reuel officials there but.
for the watchful eye of Captain Car-
los Gonsales, chief Immigration Offi-
cer in Jusrex. Gonzales immediate-ly, arrested Knrlle. taking him be-
fore Colonel Jose Orosco, head of th
garrison, who, notwltnstandlng ' th
safe conduct Issued by his cousin,
Genersl Pascusl Orosco, th rebel
commander In chief, made prepara
tions to execute knrlle. on bended
day Gonsales, the men who blocked
Knrlle s esrsp. was found dead in
a resort with bullet through hia
brain.
The death Of Gonzales, who was a
classmate at Ituchnell college cf
t'hrlaty Mathewson. the New Tork
National league pitcher, is tonight
unexplained. Hla friends claim b
committed suicide over a love affair.
out tne general impreemon a inufriends of Knrlle rtliwa nis a rain.
icaring iu nugm am .. ....-t- , ue
pits the instructions from rebel headquarters.
"To might as welt t Oeneral
Orosco now," snid Entile grimly, a
Texas Hanger Webater led him, t
th county Jail. "I came only fr
medical treatruat, but If th Mexican
federal fovcfCinent get me, the rvo
ROOSEVELT KEEPS WIRES
HOT TO CHICAGO
Oyster Bay, N. Y., June . The
wires between Sagamore Hill and the
Roosevelt headquarters in Chicago
were kept busy today, as Colonel
Roosevelt with his managers went
over plans for the contests before the
national committee. Whatever was
decided upon the colonel kept tj
himself.
Colonel Roosevelt said he had been
informed that in all probability Comp-
troller William A. Prendergast of
New York would be unable to make
the nominating speech for him at the
convention. In the event Mr. Pren-dergast- 's
health will not permit the
colonel's name will be presented by
Patrick W. Colllnan of Oswego. A
proxy has been arranged for Mr. Col-
llnan should he require it.
Once moro the colonel was asked
whether he was going to Chicago and
he again replied that, while he had
on present intention of going, he
might change his mind.
CUMMINS DEMONSTRATION
PLANNED EOll CHICAGO.
Des Moines, la., June 9. "The
stage Is set for the biggest kind of a
Cummins demonstration In Chicago
bn fifteen minutes notice," said
Charles 8. Wilcox, member of the
committee fn charge of the Interests
of Senator Cummins before the na
tional committee.
TO TESTIFY
AGAINST DARROW
IN BRIBE CASE
Detective Shows Up In Los An
geles and Expects to Take
Witness Stand for Prosecu-
tion of Lawyer.
Br Morning Jnormal Special lease B1re.1
Los Angeles, June 8. William J.
Burns, the detective, arrived today in
Los Angeles to testify for the prose-
cution in the trial of Clarence S. Dar-ro-
charged with Jury bribery. Not
until the arrival of Burns did it be
come known that he would be a wit-
ness in the case as District Attorney
Fredericks has stated in court upon
several occasions that Burns had no
connection with the case. The latter
announced Upon his arrival that his
intention was to testify in the Darrow
trial. Mr. Burns declined to discuss
the nature of the testimony he expect-e- d
to give but it is expected that It
will consist of evidence concerning
the alleged attempt to corrupt wit-
nesses who had been summoned to
testify for the prosecution in the Me- -
Namara case. Asked about the state
ments made lit court during the war-ro- w
trial that he had attempted tolmi,lliit Samuel Qompers. president
of the American Federation of Labor
In the corruption of Jurors and wit-
nesses alleged to have been practiced
by the McNamara aerense. nunn
stated with a smile that he wouiu
tell all he knew when placed upon
the stand. The Darrow trial win oe
resumed tomorrow afternoon with
Bert H. Franklin again on the stand,
hut his examination probably will be
concluded after a few questions.
Members of the prosecution an
nounced today that he would ne ioi-h- trP. J. Coonev. a detective.
formerly employed by the McNamara
defense.
GERMANS VISIT
NEW YORK CITY
New York. June I. Rscorted by
the second division of the United
States Atlantic fleet, with Bear Ad-
miral Wlnslow In command, the
three visiting wsrships of the German
navy, the Moltke, Stettin and Bremen,
arrived today and anchored in the
Hudson river. where thousands
viewed the fighting craft, stretched
along the river for more than a mile- -
There are thirteen ships in all. In-
cluding the United States torpedo
boat destroyers. Their arrival was
heralded to the city by the exchange
of salutes of twenty-on- e guns s the
Moltke passed the colors at Fort Jay.
on Governor's Island.
The distinguished German navsl
visitors, headed by Rear Admiral on
Rebeur Paschwlts, were received or
the municipality, of which they will
b guests during a four days' stay.
Kth Low. former msyor and
chairman of a large reception com-
mittee appointed by Mayor Oaynor,
steamed ut to the anchorage of the
mammoth Moltke knd extended to the
Germans the freedom of the city.
The freedom of the city Includes free
as of all the public transportation
lines for the thousands of sailors,
and automobiles for the us of every
commapdina- - officer.
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of her course, clesr air was reacnea .
snd the pasenger were able to preceded by a telegram announc-breath- afreely again. Ing his death yesterday, which wsa
Dunking back they could see m
column of smoke and asnes sun
pouring out of the volcano. The Dora
whs engulfed In darkness again Hitlur-ds- y
ss she nenrsd Cordovs snd felt
her wy carefully to Seward.
TIDAL WAVES OFF
TIIK ALASKA COAST
Cordova. Alaska. June . The
dreaded wireless silence which has
kept back news of the plight of the
rcaldents of Kodiak island since the
outbreak of Katmal volcano lust
Thursday, was broken late today by a I nvrm tni fugitive then begged forbrl"f message from the revenue cut-- 1 nl, ,lfe beseeching Colonel Psscual
ter Manning, received by the navy j Oromco .r.. father of the military
wireless station here, saying:
'
I leader, to get Into telegraphic
Kodisk safe." muniiailon with hla son In Chihua- -
No further news of the certain d3-- hua. The elder Orosco did so. nn-..- ..
.rnn.hi hv ,h volcano ally releasing Knrlle. but early to- -
and by no means guaranteed, follow:
Whole number of delegates, 1,078.
Necessary for nomination, 640.
Instructed for Roosevelt and un-
contented, 411.
Instructed for Taft and uncontest-
ed, 201.
Instructed for La Follette (no con-
tests), it.Instructed for Cummins (no con-
tests), 10.
Unlnstructed (Including New York's0,
Contested, 264.
Of the 264 contested, the natldnal
committee has thus far given Taft 7i.The figures analyse as follows:
Instructed for Roosevelt and un-
contested California, 24; Illinois, H;
Indiana, 10; Kansas, It: Kentucky,1; Maryland, 1: Massachusetts, 18:Michigan, 10; Minnesota. 24; Mis-
souri 12; Nebraska, It; New Jersey.
28; North Carolina, li: Ohio, 14;Oklahoma, It: Oregon. 10; Pennsyl-
vania, t7; South Dakota. 10; Ten-
nessee, 1; Texas, t; Vermont, 2; WestVirginia, It; total. 411.
Instructed for Taft and uncontest-
ed not Including the seventy-tw- o
riven, him last week by the national
committee's decisions) Alabama. ;
Colorado, 12; Connecticut, It; HH-hol- a,
J- - Indiana, t; Iowa, It; Kan-
sas, I; Kentucky, 7; Massachusetts.K: Michigan, 12; Mississippi. 2; Mis-
souri. I; Nevada, : New .Hampehire.
: Ohio, 14: Oklahoma. 2; Pennsyl-
vania, ; Rhode Island, 10: flout h
Carolina, It; Tennessee, 16: Utah.
; Vermont, 1; Virginia. 4: Wyoming.
: Hawaii. ; Philippines, 2; Porto
Rico, I; total. Itl. 'Instructed foe I. Follette (no ccn- -
m h. obtained from the Manning,
because of the highly electrified
of the air.
It la believed the Manning was In
the vicinity of the town of Kodiak snd
has iirobsiilv gone to the relief of the
stricken fishing villages n the other
side of the Island snd almost at (he
fo.il of the spouting volcano,
The steamer Annie, Captain Wil- -
Ham McKnlght rrlved her todav,
bringing a report of having encoun- -
tered tidal waves between midnight
and t o'clock Friday night while off
Montagu Island. Th wave, many of
which were fifty feet high, came from
southwesterly direction. The An-
nie lost two barges she had In tow.
and It waa with difficulty that t'ap- -
tnln McKnlght kept bis vessel from
Icing swamprd.
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ambulance, and the factured limb
set there.NORMAL WEATHER - : IPMini TQ ' master of tha situation. When thecruel war between Major Llewellyniand Mr. Rogers was In progress, they
siat back In. their chair and had the
ROOSEVELT TO BOLTMin. nn ty fmfs3
r.!(cru..'Ci WEEK'S PREDICTIONWaMhgton. JBTr T). IftdlcKfhk
are that th coming week will be on
oLjnilr,rii, temperature ' over the
greater putt of the country. The bul
letin issued tonight by th weather
bureau forecasts a reaction to normal
temperatures following several days
of unseasonably. cool weather over the
middle west and the southern and
eastern, states.
'''Fulr weather," says the ' bulletin,
'will prevail he next several days In
the eastern ' and southern states,
while an area of low barometric pres-
sure that' now covers the western
plateau region will advance slowly
eastward and give local rains the first
part of ,h week ,n ,he mlddle weR
and the lattep part of the week ln the
"",(ern ml aouthem states.
""
Suffragette to Storm Convention.
Cttlcago, June t. Undaunted bypast ' defeats, woman suffragists will
again fro before the republican na-
tional convention' tn reouest tha in.
,ertin of , e.uai uffrage piank m
tno party piatiorm. This was de- -
elded upon at a conference of woman
.li ffrili..l I An .t A- - ha..,. I. I. m.r.Knl.1
' miss jane' AddAm and miss
.ISophenlsbu Breckenrldge. vice preel- -
aen'1'
.
ot
...
ns
.
National
.
Suffrage asso- -
make the
'
'f j men.
PRES HIT'S YACHT
BARELY ESCAPES
COLLISION
Mr, and Mrs.Taft and Guests
u! ' I LU
! tl '1
HVEIJlfiEDIT
PUTTIH9
FALL OVER
Holm 0, Bursum and Uncle Jim
:t Bafrd Rendered Able Assist- -'
ance in Bringing About Firi&l
'Victory.
STRONG MEN PLAY
; SMOOTH POLITICS
Judge Toombs of Union County
Recognized as. House Leader
and Final Slaughterer" of
Clovis Normal Bill,
ftpeelal Dhsat-- h te tbe Noralag Jearaal.l
tianta te. X. M.. June 8. Assuming that Albert B. Fall Is the duly
and legally elected senator from New
Mexico to succeed himself: kind. It la
generally so assumed In Santa Fe
every Dody is too dog-tire- d to argue
ma Question, anvnuw he owea . his
election to three men. They" areCharity Upringc-r-, of Cimarron: Holm
O. 13uraum, of Socorro, and "Uncle
Jim ' Halrd, treasurer of Otero count'.
KVAfVhnflv unAATmtUnAa ttmr Vi rl
e.'ialohlf w0" Lht b',8ta5eJ,7
lajJi r;'n leK',"tt'e' ir.l, "
of action on the senatorship before
next January. We now have a clearer
perspective, and we know that there
was never any chance of legislation
until Fall had been elected United
States senator.
It' was Springer's brain thatplanned the whole campaign. Six
weeks ago Springer hnew what wouldhappen on Use Tuesday, and he could
have given a very good guess as to
what would haupen on last Wednes
day, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
JudiFu Fall hlnft soma Mr lha 1nrltfM
has forgotten
lltical game thanJudge Fall waa
Jil..JlJII I I I llllil.ti--u
10 DMy
ROOSEVELT'S:
CHITICISM
National Committeemen Pre- -
cumpH in Fnvnr . Prpsidfint
Taft Indignant Over btate -
. l.. o l n: Imeni UY nUUII niUCIi -
DX0N ALLEGES AN
Attempt at fraud. .. . . i
Cnlnnpl's Mnnncftr Dfidares It
. IT ' , 7 "
' nOO L.0 One
, 13 rlTDOSe - TO 1
, . .
-
.
ot Large NumDer or Legally
"Elected Delegates,
I Br Bforatac Joaraal aeeelal !.( Wm-- 1
- nicaifo. June s. A majority oi
the members of the republican na-
tional committee, after a conference
today, unofficially decided to refrain
from any comment uoon tha state
ment liued lust night, by Colonel
Itoosevelt. in which the former presl.
dent denounced, tbe anion of the
committee In seating the two Tat ldelegatea ' from the Ninth Alabama
district. Today's impromptu meeting
of national committee members was
attended exclusively by those com
mitteemen who generully are accept-
ed aa being favorable to President
Taft's candidacy for the presidential
nomination. Threo of the iHimmlt-teeme- n
who attended the conference,
expressed greet indignation at the
text ot (. oloni l Kooseveu s statement,
which they declared was worthy of
an emphatic rrpiy. However, tney
counselled aaalnst a reply of any kind
and urged their colleagues ts Ignore
ha statement.
One, however, aald:
"We are going" to stand on our ac
tion regardless of the remarks opersons who are prejudiced and un
fair. file work speaks for itself and
mat is au mere is to it. unera i
hut one way to handle unreasonablepeople, and that is to Ignore them."
rraiuui j. nrnry, ing lawyer wno
ftroeecuvru ine ra rmiliiBxt
rases, and former Tit ftooseldee, of California, JTt,R:veit headquarters today,
errea wun Bensior uixon. campaign
manntrain tap i 'tiinnati tf Anitava l r . aa n n i s
"""?" v" -- . iother Hooscvclt leaders.
......
.
.a fm. - Jni'r iiiuub v wuwii ui mivr, ..-- i. - I
Npflflv Rlin Down hv Stpnmi'durtng this sesnlon of the
er Northland at Mouth of
ruiurnac, .
IBs Merafeeg assraal DMal tsasea Wire
Old Point, va., June . The presi
dential yacht, Mayflower, with Presl
dent and Mrs. Taft and distinguished
guests aboard, narrowly escaped
collision early today with the steamer
Northland of the Norfolk & Washing
ton line, near Pnin, i.,r,iin,.t mhu
tha Polomaj river emnties into Chesn- -
an able laiir and
most men know. But
"tin Washington, far roiiiuveu irum mvscene of action.' and conlrt nnlv alva
peaKe bay. Tne Mayfiower leftli,
Id In addition to the presidenttllM"- - T"uaJlumb.er.ef ue"uW.re on leftWashington shortlv after the Mayi w . .. . .luwcr. Miinounn inn n rni ina r.rnirtni.i T;.k- - .T... Vr ,r ..
' .
- -i , w
niuiuuRn ?rie is a mucn sneeaier uoat.
..... i - . ' '
mi.1, inn uicmurni I yacni. enortIV BI- -
"""""ii uiPiuoi!r ii w uiJiiiBu;iioin,m runev made no attemDt tn
ir me rsorinisnd uasaed Into ChHa.lh.j r..,!.. i k ....i .-wouiu arnv in t. nicago euner in,w. i
Senator Olxon tonight issued a
- -- iivm iiiero iS uicniy oi.the dav that lh Intra real v beiran tosearoom. the officer on watch diiii.ihunn. w. .u.i-- ; i,. .v.
..o.m..h, .,1 mb umin ..,u.,u (o mrge aneao or tne aiayriower.
i mat time tne navy boat was iiium was a vty imoortant factor infew hundrt yards to the starboard the situation! s the old and tried
He is the motorcyclist who reeJ
kl.r.mi.ili.iil I... ..',. '!twenty seconds.
US APPOINTED TO
AVERTSTRIKE
Commission ' to Make Peaci
Between Railroads and En!
gmeers; Oscar Straus. Albe
Shaw and Charles Van Hisef
(By Morning Joamal Bpeaat t,aiu WfcJWashington, June 9. The board o
Urt'Jll ailllll 11 lilts uiiierptii'aj
between the railroads east of Chicag
anu ineir engineers, wnicn a ttA
weeks ago tnreatenea a strike, ha
been appointed by Chief Justiol
wnite, ur, cnarica. v. Aem. rommiil
sioner of labor, and Judge
.
Knapp, oj
ine coinmoict court.
On tho btara are Oscar Straus, for.
mer scciettry of commerce and a
bor; Tfr. ARert Shaw, editor o; thi
American iieview or neviewg, ami
President Charles R. Van Hise, of thd
University or Wisconsin. .
About 23,000 engineers are direct
ly concerne-.l- .
The demands of the men are for;
standard wag.- in the entire easterJ
territory. The tlremen or these sys.
tema have presented similar demands
Frank Auction Co
Will hereaftor have office with S.
Vann & Son, at 212 West Central,
Phone 123, where all orders can bd
left.
33
Substantials and Delicacies
Go Hand in Hand, Here.
Substantial- - Bread,' Buns. Rolls,
Plea.
Delicacies Cakes. Cookies. Jelly
Iloll, An go! Food ,
Our patrons usually depart with
donicllilng of one in one band, aaill
something of the other ln the other.
BREAD la the STAFF of LIFE.
VARIETY is tho SPICE of LIFE.
PIONEER BAKERY,
OT South First Mrev.
THE WW. FARR C0MPAN1
Wholesale and Retail Dealers tn
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
Sausages a Specialty.
For cattle and hogs the biggest mar
Ttet prlcea are paid.
BALDRIDGE
LUMBER COMPANY
Paints, Glass. Cement, Roofinc
and Builders' Supplies.
33 Discount
on
SPECIAL GOOD LOT
FOUNTAIN SYRINGES AND
HOT WATER BOTTLES.
Williams Drug Co
I1T W. Central Ave, Bin Frtmi
Send your soiled clothe to
The Ouke City Cleaners
120 WEST GOLD AVE.
Th most ta cleaning
plant la New Mexico.
ntMei Orders Rnllrtted
National Foundry
& Machine Co.
General Foundry Work.
Iron and Grass Castings,
BABBITT KETAL
AlbuquerQ'j., Ksw ttsxfco.
SUN PROOF
Paint la equal to any paint old
in atesico vp io uiis
We are closing It out at II-'- 1
per gallon, which la below cost,
to make room for a new Uaa-Su-a
Proof retails la eastara
cttlea at from U.II to tl.l Vgallon.
THE SVPERIOR
MUX CO.
UNLESS till I
E DEAL
SMS FILL
Unted States Senator ana
Personal Friend of Ex-Pr- esi
. dent Savs Colonel Will Lead
Revolt If Not Treated Fairly
STATEMENT IS MOST
AUTHORITATIVE ONE
Junior Representative from
New Mexico to Upper House
Declares His ion is
Entirely Legal and Will Stick,
Although It has been rumored for
many days, and has been even sug
gested in roundabout ways by Colonel
Koosevelt himself, the first fairly au-
thoritative statement that the Rough
Rider would bolt the Chicago conven
tion unless he were given what he may
regard as a square deal, was made
last night by United States Senator
Albert B. Fall, Junior member of the
uDDer house trom New Mexico, who
have been in the state for several
days. Senator Fall arrived here last
night, and made a number of impor
tant statements ln an interview given
to local newsuauer ueoole.
Senator Fall declared that ne naa
Utile doubt that Roosevelt would re
celve the nomination at the Chicago
convention: tiiat he would carry .New
Mexico beyond a doubt, and that his
election. If nominated, was as sure as
anything political could be. In his be-
lief: that hla own aelectlon as United
States senator to succeed himself, was
entirely legal and that It would be so
recognized.
Senator Fall also declared himself In
favor of the amendment to the federal
constitution permitting an income tax,
as Indorsed by the state legislature.
'There can be no question as to tne
legality of my selection,'' he said, "and
I can see no reason why it should not
be accepted aa legal. In fact, every
one accepts It, except the Albuquarque
Morning Journal. It has been ruiea
time and" time again that a legislature
balloting upon a United States senator
not a legislative body, ana mat a
simple majority rule. I had that majority. As a matter of fact, my first
election was legal, but tne nouse jusi
met the next day and ratified it.
'Who do I think will be nominated
at Chicago? Why, Roosevelt, of course.
do not believe there is any question
about that. And if he Is nominated, 1
exDect to see him elected, Roosevelt's
strength is partly personal, partly par
ty atrength. But I believe that if ne is
not accorded a fair deal at Chicago
he will bolt the convention. I do not,
under any circumstances, think he will
bolt if fairly defeated.
Asked whether Roosevelt, if nomi
nated, would carry New Mexico for
the republican party, Senator Fall de
clared that he could, and said that he
would probably have a chance to do
it. He mentioned the fact that Roose-
velt had a number of staunch friends
in the opposing political party, ana
said that if he ran on an independent
ticket, he could carry Oklahoma by-
more votes than any one had ever car-
ried It before, while he could certainly
poll more votes ln Texas than any re
publican ever had.
Senator Fall will leave soon, proo-abl- y
today, for Las Cruces, where he
will stop a day, possibly going on lat-
er to his home at Three Rivers, for a
brief atay.
While here he conferred with aev- -
eral local peopla and others from
state points.
B.L. KE WORTHY IS
VICTIM OF BAD
ACCIDENT
Motorcyclist Sustains Broken
Leg When Machine Collides
with Post at Traction Park
Yesterday Afternoon.
Bowden L. Kenworthy. an electri-
cian employed at M. Nash's, yester-
day sustained severe Injuries wher-hi-s
motorcycle collided with a post at
Traction park. Knworthy'e left leg
was broken above the knee, and he
will be a patient In St. Joseph's hos-
pital for many days as a result of the
sad af.'alr.
Young Kenworthy was one oi a
party of half a dosen or more boys
and young men. who went over o
Traction park yesterday afternoon
that - they might run, their ma-
chines at high speed without fear
of police Interference, in some
manner. Kenworthy waa forced
to run hla machine against a post, and
was thrown from It in sucn m way
thst. his leg was broken. Details i f
tha affair were lacamg ian nifim
the stern reality Is that he will not
be able to ride again tor some now.
Kenworth.v was taken to Ft. Jo
seph's hospital in Strong Brotners
Relief
from Coffee Hit
t'nially folkiw
th cbangv lo
POSTUM
fi r
lime of their gay youpg jives, wnen
The major and Mr. RageTH started af-
ter each other, if there was any
rnovement made by anjr pf these gen-tle- en
to rush ln befweenlhe" combat-ant- s.
It was not discernible from tha
press table.
During most of ' the session Judge
Toombs been the virtual leader of
tha opposition to the house combina-
tion. It has been' a thankless Job, and
the Judge tuts had to get hi rewardprincipally from he consciousness of
dolna what he believed was the right
thing to do. Now he feels that he has
come into nis own,
'
--Not only, that, but In the closing
hours of tha session. Judge Toombs
called uo the Clovis normal schoo
bill, which had passed the house with
a whoop and a hurrah some weeks
previously and had it officially and
efficiently: assassinated: by- - laying
on the table. There was no particular
use in doing this, aa there was never
any chance for It to pass the senate,
but the Judge is now able to go back
to hjis peopje and say to them that
wniie tne ciayton normal senooi mil
did not pats the house, neither did
any other.
To say that the Judge la "dee-ligh- t-
ed" la a rather mild expression.
CONVICTS MUTINY
IN SAN OUENTIN
PEFJITENTIARY
H. M. Lyn wood, Serving Six
: Year' Term for Desertion
from Navy, is Shot and In
stantly Killed by Guard,
By Morning Joaraal special teased Wire.)
San (Juuntln, Cal-- , June 9. A con
tlnuatlon toduy of the "grub strike'
demonstration begun yesterday In ManQuentin prison, developed into a riot
in the general mesa hall as a result of
Which one prisoner was shot and kill
ed and two others were wounded.
IT. M. Lynwood, serving a term of
six and a half year for desertion
from the navy and Impersonating an
officer, waa the man killed. ,
Eighteen hundred prisoner were
sitting down to dinner shortly after 2
o clock this afternoon when 200 or
300 of the men began a concerted de-
monstration. Not content with voic
ing their protest with shrieks and cat
calls, the demonatranta began throw- -
ng dishes and food about. Some made
i rush for the adjoining kitchen andbegan hurling heavy pots and pans
around the room. These were driven
out with hose spouting live steam.
several of the rioters being severely
burned. No sooner had the mutiny
started than the prison bell was
aounded with the "lock up", signal. .:
Tha majority of the men, who had
taken no part In the demonstration.
and were anxloua to escape from the
hall, made a rush for the three doors.
At two of the doors the men passed
unmolested. At the third several of
the rioters gathered and endeavored
to block egress, their purpose being
to k-- ep the men ln the mess hall and
prolong the demonstration.
It waa here that Lynwood, one of
the leadera of the mutineers, was shot
down. A guard'a bullet pierced his
chest and he died almost instantly.
The prisoners wera quickly marched
to their cells, but the rioters even aft-
er being locked up, continued their
shrieks of defiance and kept up their
shouting at Interval until lata tonight.
Warden John Hoyle said tonight that
thirty or forty of today'a mutineers
would be severely disciplined.
4
A few tons of choice old alfalfa, by
the bale or larger amount. Mew al-
falfa) should be fed with great care.
Every spring a number of cattle and
horse are killed by new. Immature
alfalfa, tbat la . not properly sea
soned. E. W. FEE.
TROUTMAN FUNERA L
TO BE HELD ON
TUESDAY
Impressive Exercises in Im
maculate Conception Church
to Precede Beautiful Service
by Trainmen's Brotherhood.
It wa announced Int night by a
local member of the Brotherhood of
Hallway Trainmen, that the funeral
of the kite Bert Troutman, who wa
killed early Saturday morning near
Suwanee, would be held some tlmTuesday morning, the exact hour nothaving been fixed. The funeral ser-
vices will be held tn the ImmaculateConception church.Following thse services, which willbe attended by the local member of
the order, of which the dead man wes
a member. In a body, the Trainmen
will hold the beautiful and dignltled
ceremonies of th.-l- order at the grave
in fanta Barbara eemetorr where
burial will be made.
a collection nns been tsken opamong local railroad emplove. re-gardless of fraternal affiliation with
the unfortunate young man. which
will be expended In the purchase of a
magnificent wreath of flowers for bis
casket.
It has developed that Mr. Troutman
moat probably earns to his death In
trying to go from the engine, on whichhe had been riding, back over a num-
ber of cars la the train to the caboose.
The car were the open logging con-
veyances of the American LumberCompany, which art very difficult to
cross w hen In motion. It Is presumed
that be slipped and fell under the
train, where he was killed before any
of the train crew even knew he had
fallen.
He wa well know here, and war
liked by all the men with whom he
came la contact. He had worked his
"m ranrwa. career nan oeeau r.
n THE SIMPLEST AND
THE BEST
Raabe & Mauger
I1-I1- T North first St.
1 Phone li. I
Uitton has lost Its principal friend
and supporter." ,
Entile talked of Mi own Import
ance to the rebel cause, and expressed
the fr that the Maliro governmentwould apprehend him by extradition
He will be held without bond fur
forty days, pending the arrival of
nepers from Mexico, when
he will be given a hearing before
United Hi (i ten commissioner.
,
Though Knrile's flight by no nif--
Indicates me collapse or me reuci
cause. It Is admitted here that It
txtura out the reoorts of disorgani
sation and internal intrigues with
which the rebels are mild to be strug
gllng with Oeneral Huorla, hitherto
victorious federal 'commander, Is
moving his forces northward toward
r'hlhunhua to strike another blow at
" tha insurrecto army.
General Huerta was reported to
have moved far north of Hunta Itoxa-li- s
today, while from Nasns, fifty
miles east of Torreon, the defeat of
the rebel ' forces under Generals
Tampa and Argumedo, by General
Dlnmiuet and 1,60 federals, was re
ported to the Mexican consul here.
If confirmed, this means the end of
the movement of the rebels toward
the rear of Huerta's column, a har
aaslng expedition that has been
causing the government Commander
no little worry,
WIFE AND TWO flAWESimi.i:it HY itFJHXB
Phoenix, Aria., June 9. With a
story of how his wife and two babies
were burned to death In their home
near Topic by roving bands of rebels,
Ueorge Arnold Brown, an Enalishman,
passed through I'hoanlx today on his
way to Is Angeles, where he will layhis case befors tha Itritlsh consul.
Urown aald the rebels set fire to his
hacienda near Teplc In his absence
and his entire family perished. The
rebels then either killed or drove off
all of Nrown'a live stock. He declared
conditions In and around tha city of
Tepla and In tha state of that name
were horrible,
4i
Tlx-- y Put an Rwl to It
Charles liable, 10 Cook 8t Koche-te- r,
N. V., says ha recommtadr Fo-
ley Kidney Pills at every op lortunlty
becaune they gave him pron,pt relief
from a bad case of kidney trouble that
had long bothered hi in. Hui h a rec-
ommendation, coming from Mr. 8a-bi- a, tIs fill ni l slid convincing evidence
of the great curative qtinlitles of Fo-
ley Kidney Pllis. X H. OHIolly Co.
BOOSTERS BAfJOUET
AT CLOUDCROFT
FRIDAY
Good Roads Dinner Held at Re-
sort Near El Paso and Plans
for Extension of Highways
Discussed After Collation,
INperisi Cerreapoadrase la Maralag JnaraaT,
Cloudcroft, N. M.. June I Th first
good roads banquet was given by sev-
eral business men of Cloudcroft, Fri-
day night tn honor of Dr. W. K. Our-rlMi- u.
president of the New Mexico
College of Agriculture nnd Min-hsnl-
Arts; James A. Carroll, superintend-
ent "f th Mescalero-Apach- e Indian
reservation; Ir. Ilram-- Oslge; phy-sirin- n
tn hnrxe of the Kehlcs' sana-
torium, snd Hurt Urndorff, maouRi-- r
of the l,nriife.
It. V. Unit his, supervisor of the Alu-
ms national forest, acted aa toast mas-
ter and sll gursta were given an op-
portunity to express thnmsclves on
good roads snd other matters pertain-
ing to Cloudcroft. Mr. Carroll gave
an excelli-n- t description of the work
done by the Indians and the Indies
k. j vice. Ha outlined the road work
that had been dona In the Mescalero
rxervallon during the past elevenyears snd was very enthusiastic re-- 1garaing the proposed Mesralero auto
road from the asency to Cloudcroft.
I.r. Garrison made a very valuable
talk rardlng the run its In New Mex-
ico, and tha various road laws now In
fore.Ir. Itranrh Crslse gave an Interest-ing talk outlining the work of the Ita-Mi- e'Sanatorium, its relation to
Cloudcroft and lis officers' plans for
the future.
Kt the toaslmatr as the managrr of ,
Cloudcroft." made a very valuable talk
regarding conditions here. C. F.
Knight, vice president of the Bus-
iness Men's AHSoctatlon, f Cloudcroft.
New Mexico, spoke for the assocaitlon
and gave a general outline of road
1
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oi ine normiand's course. Th Nnrih.
mna gave a signal mat She Wished to apass on tne Mayflower s Port side aa.t '
a few seconds later cam. th. r..,n..
1 roin iiio yacni. one wn i a h
meaning that she wished the North ediund to pass not on tha oort sl.la i,.,t
on tne starboard,
Officers in tha Northland'. nllhouse were astonished when thouheard the Mayflower's one whimlo.bat they were even more siirDriaeit In
when the Mayflower began alowlv tniif
cross her bow. It was a few secondsbefore they grasped Just what whshappening, but when thev did four I ffor live sharp short blasts shot from!
iiiw s wnisiie. mounfri-- r 1Danger, lookout." The uuartermaster
at her u h . I l - iv . .ku- - i.,
...-
-
..
"-- -.- K
uung ine wnm-- i over and the en All
Kinea ot the Northland were aloweddown. Bh sheered to starboard with at
a shudder and tha Mavfihtr way ucrosa the Northland's ha
course with a gulf of deep green wa-t- ir
between thit quickly narrowed to Fa
a few feel. When beyond tha North-land's course the Ma flower seemed toill Slow- UB and lh. Nrirthl.n.l luin--.l
on her stsrboard 'iimrter. The North- -land came into tid Point at 7 o'qclockthis morning, on time and the May- -flower dropped anchor off FortressMonroe shortly after o'clock.-I'reniiletit Taft was not told of the UPIncident.- ,
J
IITIir lllllllft ni" anmuni, A
one
of
hi
Contemplation of "Old Glory"
Floating Against" the Tur--
advice. Mr. Springer was on the
a u.i ...
"". anew cuiiuinuns inurougmy
' in, iimyvu ttis SHiiie ftLTuruiuifiy,
i Th. a.. ti..im,, . n- r uuibuiiiMmnuH ui ii. o.a few lil M thnt lh. nnnh innu
time, but wo realise it now. Mr. Bur
riun.i ,t w X An,i. i
noeltlon tn d..fermln In lure, tnea
sure, what he done with the
Andrews support, and he did It. It Is
safe to say. also, that in whajt follow
the interests of Mr. Andrews were
not forgotten. Mr. Bursum "staysput." Msloyalty has never been
charged against him, and it should
not be supposed that at any tima haforgot that Mr. Andrews waa sitting
tho game. cause no surprise
announcement should be made of
tne appointment of Mr. Andrews to
aomo good office, and it won't ba tha
'1" of minister to Uahomey.
"Uncle Jim" Baird has been In 8an- -
re uuiuia- mom ui ine Beasion. cie
'had sal around the lobby of tha Palace
hotel and told his Inimitable stories.
of which were true, and the laugh
which followed could be heard down
the plaza. To look at Uncle Jimleaning back In a rocking chair with
leg thrown over the arm, one
would suppose that he was ln Santa
merely for a vacation and thatpolitics was the last thing to occur
him. A lot of people did come to
that conclusion, but they now know
Ibette,
To do Justice to Uncle Jim flalrd
requires the touch of a niaater. Take
."the tld cattle man" of Alfred Henry
Lewis' Wolfville atorles, polish him
bit, and you have Uncle Jim.
From tha hills of North Carolina habrings a fund of quaint humor and
ability to express It which few men
possess, tne plains oi Texas ana
iNvw Mexico he brings an experience
that have teen vouchsafed to not
many men who are alive today. Uncle
Jim would not be alive today If tha
other man'a gun hadn't missed fire on
or two occasions. Through it all
Uncle Jim has learned one unforget-
table lesson and that Is the meaning
the word "friend." Judge Fall la
friend.
If there abidea any truth In. the old
Greek adage that "art la to conceal
art," Uncle Jim Is the most consum
mate artist that ever hit these parts.
US
poo
the patriotic mission of seeing tbat
his salary was not made too low In
tha bill which was passed, fixing the
salaries of all county officers, tie let
us think so, and wa now realise how
far wrong wa were.
Unci Jim probably eared leaa
bout the county salaries Mil than
amp whil. things were going on,
When a Tote for Fall waa needed i
that waa within reaching d inline of
Unel Jim, that vote waa forthcom-ing.
The name of springer, Bursum
and lialrd do not appear on the roll
call of either branch of the legisla-
ture, but the owners of thoee nsmes
hsd more ta de with the election of
.Albert K. Fall than any other three
men.
ToosnHs to Happy.
Judge Oscar T. Toombs, of Clay
ton, haa been shaking hands with
me uouaeveii iiiunnmrn iim-imr- u i
withdraw pending contests. In this
tipiiii.-iin.i- i ma laiwiuciii iu.
" V ""l "
uy such thing. cveiy wi..
be presented by us. A majority of I
iiiw nniioiiai tuiiMum im v u
eiioerateiy to unseal uooscveu ueie-- 1gates as ma tuii managers insisi
utty wmi uo, anu we e auios i
that the robbery is committed In the
open dnyllgbt and In the full view of
VO.OOO.UUO American cltlxena.
"It Is perfectly apparent that the
Taft managers have under perfect
control enough members of tbe com
mltlee to do a they please regarding
the rest ot the contests, nearly all ot
which gra from the republican states
of the mirth and west.
"To gain temporary control of thi
convention the 'inner circle" of Taft
.............
I...1.M., ,., ..,...........,,l.l .
UI1IM H (11HIKVI-- Ul?l-gll(- l lllllll I.UII'fornU, Washington, Missouri and
South Dakotiv In California und
South Duko.a, Colonel Koosevelt re-
ceived overwhelming majorities In
preferential prlmuries.
"In Missouri and Washington Col-
onel ttootevelt had mujorttlea of from
31)11 to 4U0 In the rtute conventions,"
Secretary of the Tressury Mac-V'uii-
arrived from Washington dur-
ing the day and met a number of
the Taft leaders, of Com-
merce and Labor Nagel, former na-
tional committeeman from Missouri,
also reached Chicago.
leudiuarters for Senator
n indent In I candlilucy will' be
opened In a down town hotel tomor-
row. They HI he In charge of W. I
Houser, llr. IiFollette'a campaign
iiuinuger, and Alfred T. Movers, h
nutot'b law partner ut Madison, Wis.
LOCAL PUBLIC HAS
CHANCE TO ADOPT
SEVERAL BABIES
Wiifribpr of YoUnfTStprS NflW flt
Children's Home Which May
be Taken Into New Mexico
Families.
Tha New Mexico public has an ex- -
cellent opportunity at present to
adopt a number of children, a ho are
w Inmatea of the Children', home
.
"
The Children's Home Pnclety has
several little tallea for whom good
homes are desired. They are bright
and pr-tt- Iwhles, one especially, a
well formed, healthy, iiretty baby boy
.
quoise Sky Makes
'
One afaV hT. rVTe u,
Better American.
Hsva yon got your flag?
No?
Well, get busy. They are going fast.They are the most nooular oremlum
offer tha Morning Journal has ever any man
.
in rants Fe. lie waa here lagiven out to Ha patnma. ;the Interest of . hi old friend Fall.The Morning Journal la anxious to i Now that It la all over It la easy to
ee every home la Albuquerque dls-- ! his tracks, though It waa Impos-pls- y
tha glare and rltrlpes oaj the !able to detect them with a miscro--
eir-ar-f KHia rourtlv. which, by way,
will l here again In leaa thaa
month. . .
list a flag for the Fourth or for
any occasion when there ta a rea-
son or an excuse for displaying ItHang It over the front porch or the
stable, and It mill remind you ever
time you look at It that It la thefcandaitmest piece of buntiag under
the sun.
Ild you ever contemplate "OldGlory" waving high In the breeae
sgalnst the turquoise akv ' our glor-ious state? Didn't it arose all the pa- -
! himself alnos the final roll caHeverfeel warm clear dowa Into tha cockles
of your heart, and tickle yoa almnet hich resulted lath
te death that roil were bora In Amer-I"- r Fall to T h,m."'If h"f ,h!lea, rather thaa In say ether n-- 1 matter, so have Mr. andtry un.trr the sunT If you have aever I Mr. Catroa.
eiperienred that thrill, then get bu.y , Tor many week " "!,fe"the role of lead- -e been rnlng Inand get a flag of year nr.
The flag shirk the Morning Jour-- era of a forlorn hope. They have be-n- al
Is giving out tn Us readers 1s arme thoroughly familiar wtta the
conditions throughout Otero county. ! Is worthy of the best home In the
At the conclusion of Mr. Knight's talk, j state.
Mr. Carroll passed around a number of If you want one of these dear little
views showing points of Interest on the tots, wrtte s letter to lr. C K. I.ukrna.
Meacak-r- o reservation. jthe auperlniendent. and tell him your
,. i name and give references as to yourjt Cars' worthiness to raise a child In your
This I to certify thst Foley's Honey home. the doctor ta the only friend
and Tar Compound does not contain these Utile people have. H makes it
any opiates, and hsbll forming drugs, a rl"t to see thst they n lnt good.
r any Ingredienta thst could ps--; kindly homes, where the people are
ably harm Us usera On the con trarv. heart hungry for child love.
1i great healing an" swothlng oull-- i The bal.les are la the care of aursea.
ties make It a resl remedy for roughs, Some of them in towns In other parts
colds and Irrttatbma of tha throat.' of the tate. Ih not to the homeht and lungs. The genuine Is la a epe-in- to see the babies, but writevllow package. Ask for filer's s letter, er phone ynur tai-- e and er
and Tsr Compoand ana areept , ilr- -r t- - the h.-m- e and your appllca- -
ubtitut. J. H. O lUellr Co. UonVlU be filed.
feet, last color. aura..,. : "P from the place of a caller toflag. You rn ret at w--t er I Pot"t f vVew tjsna. er responsible position,,
othr. word., for fire coupn. . whom It "J-- " Mr. Troutman wa. on hi. way tosrlaneJfrom the Morning Jorw- -t and I I -- t Is s is Jne Belen. . by w.y of Dalle, whea he metcent. Out of ni readers send 111"" granted, making wt O" ,.- -. , .rrnl. tra lo par for mailing. s.taalloa that seemed absolutely hop- - J
J.l And sow. t the la few flays ottnalHesults from Journal want Mi:trmum IBr; tmerge from u fray
THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL, MONDAY, JUNE 10, 1912." THREE
ATHLETES QUALIFY JUBILATING OVER STEEL MILLS WORK r Have you an American Flag in
FOR PLAGES Oil ! BALL GAME WENT TO CAPACITY ON x? your home ? If you have not
TO LAST SLEEPOLYMP CTEAM The
Morning Journal
Flag Distribution
will enable you to secure a beautiful flag at small cost.
STANDING OF THE CLUBS Batteries: Gllligan, Wallace andCheek; Durbln and Mitze.;
At San Francisco (afternoon)
Score: R. H. E.
Sacramento ..... ...... ,.-- 19 4
Oakland 6 16 6
Batteries: Arrellanee, Fitzgerald
and Kreitza; Parkin, Malarkey and
Mltze.
t
tX
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x
Ttt
National Leagae.
Won Lost Pet.
New York 34 7 .828
Chicago
..........24 18 .671
Cincinnati 26 20 .565
Pittsburgh . . . 22 19 .537
BL Louis .........22 26 .458Philadelphia
......17 22 .436Brooklyn .13 27 .325
Boston ......... ..12 , 32 .273
ar iv 0 v .or s" i . nirrrn r " t rr r ht "i jvm s ea
"aw''"1 !i, : ' Hi ;m"ii.i t
5
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The flag we offer is 4x6 feet, clamp dyed, fast color,
contains 48 stars, one for each of the new states, New
Mexico and Arizona. You can secure this $2 flag for
Five Coupons and 73 Cents 1
Bring in the coupons and secure your flag. The
supply is limited and they arc going very fast.
Out of town readers are required to send 13 cents
extra to pay cost of mailing.
;lThe Morning Journal;!:
& i A
MARKETS RECOVER
:
FROM EXCESSIVE
DEPRESSION
X
X
Y?
A.
provements, tho change from the
present condition of complaint of over
capitalization la brought out sharply.
Demand for merchandise is pro-
nounced somewhat apotty. Hank
clearltiirs the country over do not re-
flect marked expansion,
The restraint on business finds par-
tial explanation In the ugriculturtit
conditions.
The approach of July settlement
abroad brings tightening money con-
ditions, 1'uhllc warnings have been
issued by (lernun financial authorities
against undue extension of banking
credits for speculation and the dan-ger of collapse of a long contlnuod
boom In industry.
. m
t
AVIATION CONTEST
BEGINS AT BERLIN
licrlln, June 9, An aeroplane con-
test from ilerlln to Vienna under the
amiplccs of the imperial Aviation So-
ciety nnd tho Austrian Aero club, be-
gan this morning. Eight aviators each
with a military passenger, started.
The Austrian t'sakcy reached Hrealau.
V. illaliinon 1...' -- oil .if. IlUn. hlinHrj.l1....t. '.invi.iiw 1. ' " v.
miles, In 2 hours, 5ts minutes. Hlrth,
tierman, and liergmun, Austrian, also
i ... 11...1..1.dji IVVU 111 iiirniim,
Ueutcnaiits lller and Kteffcn, Oer-man- s,
mad,! forced landings at Dee-kko-
In Urandenburg, wrecking; their
machine. Nteffen waa badly Injured.Stanger, Austrian, landed In a storm
near lllrschhcrg. Ills machine was
.......,.l..,l U'l,.,.l..i--a &'rni'liBi1 hla ma
chlnf and retired. Huron Thtierirt met
with un aectueni anil witnurew.
A few lons of fbole-- e old alfnlfa, by
tbo halo r larger amount. New al-
falfa Mioiilil lie fed Willi great care.
I.vcry hpilutf n inimlx r of catllo ami
hoi'cso art; killed by new. Immature)
alfalfa, that la r.'-- t proin-rl- y "
in.-d- . K W. KT'TK.
Accidents and Memorial Hol-
iday Alone Prevent Output
from Breaking All Previous
Records,
(Bv Morning Jiinrnnl Rnbi' I.rard Wire
rsew lora, jona, . iwiiyr cl-
dents to steel rurnismng plants una
the memorial holiday prevented the
breaking of all steel output records
In Muy, as was done In steel making
pig Iron.
. Specifications and shipments estab-
lished' a new mark. The United
States Steel corporation produced
tons of uteel Ingot, u record
exceided only In March, 1810. The
output of fllilnhcd Ktoel products by
thft corporation's subsidiary compa-
nies, were at tho. rue of, 13,3,7O0
,
. .f m u nap virnp
New orders, while lesdMhun the
'daily average in April, equalled the
f nil pnodpetion capacity of the mills
anil BnipiHVIItp r,vu limy auwui
4,000 -- tons a "day less.
Railroad equipment buying was
much "reduced in volume last week
with buying mainly in bridge con-Ij.- i.
, 8 11(10 tons for the
bouisvllle Nashvlllo, 1,600 tons
for the Canadian Pacif'c, 1.000 tons
more-for-t- he St. Paul. The principal
rail contract were 18,000 tons
for the Mlasourt, Kansas A Texas,innn ton. for the 8t. Louis' & Han
Frani'lsco Supplementary orders
were placed by the Harrlman inter
UuV,elratlnir Rhnm 'hooked orderS
for 39,0110 tons. Following contracts
for 170,000 tons in May, or wnu--
the American Bridge Company took
about 70,000 tons. The National Tube
Company advanced prices of steel
pipe on six Inches and leas, $1 per
Inn Tho A tTlfl-il'- n Hhet Slid Till- -
plate Company, operating 114 per cent
of capacity, purcnannu ov.uu"
open hearth sheet Bars in ine oivn
market.
NEW MEXICO FIRST
GROUND AT
SAN DIEGO
Dr, J, J. Shuler, Mayor of Raton
and' Commissioner from This
State, Visits the Exposition
Grounds.
(Bv Itrln n Born Dunne.)
San Diego, Cal June 9. A New
Mexico, pennant Is waving this morn
ing from the top of the admlnlstra
tion building over in 1,400-acr- e Bal
boa park where San Diego Is build
lng her exposition to celebrate the
opening of the Panama canal. That
pennant la In honor or the Visit lien
of Dr. J. J. Shuler, mayor of Katon,
and one of the live commissioners
by Governor (McDonald to
represent New Mexico at the San
Diego and the San Francisco exposi
tions.
With Dr. Shuler came his daugh-
ter. Miss Shuler. who has been visit
ing friends In California. Both the
ntiyslciun and hla daughter have gone
over the exposition 'gHiUnds arid seen
the plans and heard explanations of
tho work that Is going on and or tnat
which Is to come before the exposi-
tion gates uro finally opened for un
entire year.
Dr. Shuler Is the first exposition
commissioner from any state In the
southwest to visit San Diego and If he
has come ahead of the other commis
sioners It is because he was In the
state of California when ha received
a wire from Governor McDonald (tak-
ing him to servo on tho commission.
When Dr. Bhul.;r's name was dis-
covered on the register of tho U. H.
I'.rant hotel, exposition officials Im-
mediately called pn him and proceed-
ed to show him not only the exposi-
tion sites but the city's sights. I.Ike
all visitors who come here the doctor
was enthusiastic over tho purple
mountain and the wonderful horse-
shoe harbor so large as to be able tfi
hold all the navies ,of the world and
have room for more.
The doctor was particularly s'rudc
with the beauty of the growing palm,
so characteristic of this semi-tropic- al
clime. '
It' la' the palm which Bertram "1.Goodhue supervising architect of the
exposition and world famed author-
ity on Siwnish colonial architecture,
has deolared will Internet New York-(r- s
more than all the buildings which
can bo rrented by man. tloodhue
ought to know, for he Is a resident of
Now York city.
Tho work of transplanting larg
palms was In progress while Dr. Shu-
ler was visiting the rxpopitton
grounds. And he could look over
r.inyon In I 'a I boa park and se-
ttle work of growing palms In the gul-
lies. .
"I am well impressed with all that
hns been secompllshcd already." Salil
the New Mexico commlsnloner, speak-
ing to the exposition officials, "and I
am sure that Sent Mexico realises
what a fine opportunity Is presented
our state to show sorno of our treas-
ures. Ours I a new state, but It Is
one rich It hltory and romance."
The San Ii o newspaper haveprinted several columns concerning
Dr. Shuler's visit to the clly. I'pon
his arrival here the Evening Tri-
bune found that thr doctor Is not the
only r .itilelit of New Mexico now In
Fan Diego who Is Interested In San
Dleco and California. Th Tribune
said:
"With Dr. Khulrr Is his daughter.
Miss ShuUr. an attractive brunette, a
graduate of the. Colorado College at
Colorado Splines, and a warm friend
of Cslifirnlt which she visits everyyar. Hho will go from here to Lons
Beach f Six nJ fw weeks and
thence to visit friends In Itlverstd
and Ponon before returning to her
home In Baton."
Ir. Shuler will leave this afternoonfor Raton, where his nedlcal prac-
tice difn.ind his presence, snd where
he has also duties to perform as
"h's wnor. the mayor."
Distinguished American Ad-
miral Passes Away Happy
Over News That Washington
Team is Winning,
(By Morning auraM Bocctn LriMd WlrA.l
Washington, June . ritear Ad-
miral BepJniln pfeffcr '.Lam barton,
IT, S. X., retired, wh as Admiral
Dewey's chief of Malf, received the
surrender of the officers of . tin
Spanish fleet uftiT the battle of
Manilla, died 'suddenly at his home
here late tonight.
The aged officer had been at in-
valid for 'some lime. Tonight he
went to Bleep in Jubilant spirits after
learning that the Washington basabBll
team had won its tenth straight jvtt
tory. He did not wake up again,.' ,
Just before th family retU-e- SIC
was discovered that, the admiral's
sleep was not natural and phtUcins
were summoned, but it waa tdJ liite.
Both in Cumberland county Pwm-- i
sylvanla, in 1844, Hear Adtulrui Ln"
berlon was appointed to ;the Naval
academy from his native state, grad-
uating in 1864, Ho took un active
part as a young officer during the
last year of the civil war, and after
wards held Important , commissions
ashore and afloat. ,
For "eminent and conspicuous con-
duct" as Dewey's chief of staff, at the
battle of Manila, he was advanced
seven numbers in grade. In 1903-0- 4
he was commander in chief of the
South Atlantic fleet. His lust active
service was as chairman of the light-
house board in 1905-0- 6.
During the last few years of
Grover Cleveland's life time Rear Ad-
miral Lamberton was the
dent's intimate friend and fishing
companion.
A widow and one son survive him.
ItRMl ADMIRAL KVKKKTT" '
IS t'L.IM141 IVY DKATH
Newport, R. I., June 9. Hear Ad-
miral William Henry Kverett, U. 8.
N., retired, died at his home in this
city thla morning. He had been til
for a long time with a complication
of diseases.
NAMES OFREFEREES
SUBMITTED TO
FIGHTERS
Promoter Jack Curley Urges
Special Consideration of New
Mexico Candidates; Decision
' Expected Today.
(By Morning Jsornal special leased Wire.
East Las Vegas, N. M., June .
Promoters Jack Curley and the local
committee of sportsmen promoting
the Flynn-Johnso- n battle for theheuvywelght championship of the
world here July 4th, today presented
to Juck Johnson a list of names from
which to choose a referee for the big
ring event. The names on the list
were: Jack Welsh, San Francisco;
Sandy UriswolU, Omaha; Otto Floto,
Denver; George Harton, Minneapolis,
Ed W. Cochrane, Kansas City; "Hon-
est John'' Kelly, New York; Charles
Murray, Buffalo; Bern Austin, New
York; Ed W. Hmlth, Chicago; Harry
Sharpe, St. Louis; Frank Noel, Kt.
Louis; Abe Pollock, Denver: Mark
Levy, Albuquerque; J. Porter Joivs,
Albuquerque; Charles O'Malley, Lbb
'enas.
Johnson was requested to select a
first, second and third choice In or-
der that a quick substitution could be
made should anything happen to pro-ve-
the first choh: serving at tlm
last minute. He was asked also to
give the names of the New Mexico
men careful consideration.
LOCA L XK WS PA PF.KM F.
t lUiK LKVY'K CANDIDACY.
The candidacy of Mark Levy, who
was placed In the race for referee by
i i .1 , Iw.r- - f . . I ! uj ,.r ntlot hi inn. "ii.. ......t. "boxing game throughout the stale,
was presented by a delegation of local
M.u,tit,iii.r.rmnn who ma,1n th.) trio to
Las Vegas yesterday. especiallyUo- e
Johnson and r lynn ana urge me im-portance of the seioctioit of Vr. Ltvy,
a New Mexico man for the Job. No
drcis:on was arrived ni rmirreui,
Johnson desiring to take the names
presented him under consideration
until today.
LEARNARD-LINDEMAN- N CO.
NEW MEXICO'S PROGRES-
SIVE PIANO HOUSE.
Receives Largest Carload of
Pianos Ever Shipped to the
Southwest.
vi-lt-h iii Hold avenue store of
Learnard-Llndeman- n Co. packed to
limit nianos snd tho old
Crystal theau-- r nearly filled wrth a
rarliwid shipment, in there any doubt
In your mind that you can oe pieawu
at this time In the selection of a
nlann' If there Is. It can easily tie
dispelled by spending ten minutes
with the Square jhufic uraiers.iw,lvn venr of their
bustneis career oave they displayed
such a riiHgniflcent line and never
hsve I e people or ew siexico nao
s betu opport unity to make a se-
lection.'
You are Invited to tall, see slid
hear the wonderful player pianos.
l"pon Mr. I.arnarn s rerurn iromirin. I ho twelfth bis annual
piano le will I opened and every
on aihirg to popwsa a piano will
hav n opportunity to take advan-
tage of the blgcest piano rale ever
held by the Leamsrd-IJndemsn- n Co.
Watch for t
.
Results Vom Journal Want Ads
Eighteen Eastern' Men Win
Trip to Sweden This Year by
Superior Showing in Harvard
Stadium,
(By Morning Auarniil Rpecnit Leased Wlrr.)
Cambridge, Mass., June 0. The
American teum to the sixth Olympiad
nt Stockholm will bo materially
strengthened by the eighteen eastern
athletes who were winners today In
the Harvard Btadlum, where three
world's records were established, one
equalled and ueveral others threaten-
ed. New marks were established :r.
the 1,500 and 10,000 meter runs and
the pole vault; the 100 meter dash
was equalled and the winners of the
800 meter and several of the field
events seemed capable of more ex-
tended efforts.
It was announced that the winners
would go to Stockholm In any event
and that the national committee will
meet In New York Monday to fill the
remainder of the eastern quota.
It had been confidently expected
that a new world's record would be
attained In the running high Jump
with George F. Horlne, of San Fran-clfcc- o,
b contender, but the Californlan
was considerably out of condition for
he failed to get over the bar at six
feet and one inch, which three east-
ern Jumpers cleared.
The first record to fall was in the
1,600 meter run, which A. R. Klvlat,
of the Irish-Americ- Athletic club,
won in three minutes, 64 6 seconds,
missing the world's record by only
one-fift- h of a second. An hour later
Berna, Cornell's two-mll- er came with-
in two seconds of the record in the
6,000 meter run. r.
William J. Kramer, of the Long
Island Athletic club, In the 10,000
meter run, cut tho world's record to
31 minutes, 43 6 seconds. In this run
Kramer made six miles In 30 minutes,
43 seconds, the world's rocord for the
distance being 31 minutes, t 6 sec-
onds.
While Kramer was plodding around
tho track Maro S. Wright, tho Dart
mouth pole vaulter, cloared the bar
at IS feet. 2 1- -4 inches, putting in
the shade tho 13 feet, 1 Inch which
Gardner of Yale, made at the inter-
collegiate games a week ago.
Early in the afternoon K. C. Craig,
of Detroit, flaHhed over the 100 me
ters in 10 4- -6 seconds, the Olympic
time, hut an hour later H. P. Drew,
of the negro high school from Spring
field, Mass., not only made the same
tlmo, but beat out Craig by more than
two yards.
Melvln W. Sheppard, the famous
middle distance .runner from the
Irish Athletic club, was only three
fifths of a second over his own Olym
pic record in his heat In the 800 meter
run, although he made comparatively
slow time In the final.
In the 400 meter run, B. B. Young,
running for the Boston A. A., led from
the start, his time being only 5 of
a second above the Olympic record.
There was some fine hurdling by
Blanc.hard, the Bates college timber
topper, who wore Boston A. A. colors
today, while ' Prltchard of the Irish
Athletic club and Chlsholm, former
ly of Yale, gave him a hard race. The
time of 15 5 seconds was only 6
of a second over the Olympic time.
Louis F. Scott, of South Peterson,
N. J., and George V. Bonnhag, of the
Irish Athletic club, helped materially
In making the time for the five thou
sand meter run close to previous
marks by setting the pace until Just
before the last lap. Then llerna, of
Cornell, brushed the others aside, and
came flying home as is on a 100 me-
ter dash. Had he been pushed a little
more, the record probably would have
fallen.
INDIANS DEFEATED
BY LAS VEGAS
MAROONS
Pair of Costly Errors in Fourth
Gives Meadow City Aggrega-
tion Lead Which Red Men
Are Unable to Retrieve.
(gpecaU JMaoatrh M taw Macslsg Jaarsat.l
Kast 1MB Vegas, . M., June .
By a score of 8 to . the Albuquer
que Indian school team went down to
defrat before the Maroons today. A
pair of errors by the Indiat.s gave the
Maroons four runs in the first inning.
Then the Indiana hnu-e- up and byhunching hits off Korensen In the
eighth Inning, brought their up
to six, having mad one In the fourth
and one in the fifth on hits, a bs on
balls and a hit batsman.
ftcore: R- - H. E.
Indians 000 114 640 S 8
Las Vegss ... 41 JOO 1 I 1
Batteries: Clark and Chill: Soren-se- n
and Buckles. Summary: Ktolon
bmwas Kpcncer.- - T. Clark. Lockhart,
Mrlntyre. Sacrifice hit Kllis. Two-bas- e
hits Hhlpley. Lyon. Double
plays Clark to Piarota, Piarota un-
assisted. Htruck out Hr Clark 6: bv
Sorensen . Base on balls Off Clark
3; off Korrnwn J. Hit by pHrhrs
Ayxo, Teller. Wild pitch Clark. Pass-
ed ball Buckles. Time of game
1 : JS. empire Stevens.
CHARLES A. T0WNE
MAY RECOVER
Xew York. June t. The condition
of casrtra A. Towne. formerly fnlt-e- d
Mstes senator from Minnesota,
who Is III at his home her, was re-
ported less r1ou tonight. It was
thought st first that pneumonia
wrulrf develop from the severe attwfc
of grippe, from ahivh he Is saffer-ng- ,
but It Is now beloved that the
disease can be aroMed.
At Los Angeles (morning)
Score: R. H. E.
San Francisco 3 10 1
Vernon 5 12 2
Batteries: Miller and Berry;
naieign ana suiiivan.,
At Los Angeles (afternoon)
Score: It. H. E
San Francisco .. 5 10 0
Vernon 1 8 8
Batteries: Delhi and Schmidt
Stewart and Brown.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
At Columbus. First game Colum-
bus, 2; Minneapolis, 0. Second game
ColumbuB, 6; Minneapolis, 2.
At Louisville. First game Louis
vllle, 6; Kansas City, 2. Second game
Louisville, 6; Kansas City, 1.
At Indianapolis. First game Indlanapolis, 7; Milwaukee, 3. Second
game Indianapolis, 1; Milwaukee, 2.
At Toledo. First game Toledo, 6;
St. Paul, 4, Second game Toledo
12; St. Paul, 4.
APPRENTICES HANG A
BUNCH ON ALVARADOS
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON
The Four A, or Albuquerque Ap
prentice team, Bhowed classy hall
playing ability yesterday at Traction
park, when they defeated the rein
forced lineup of the Alvarados by a
score of 12 to 6.
The batteries for the Alvarados were
Lapralk and Fisher; for the Appren
tices, Hartllne and Chavez, the ap
prentices working their favorite trick
and reversing their battery later In the
game. Hartllne received after this
change, and Chaves took the mound.
Hartllne was a stellar attraction,
hitting well at all times. He got four
hits out of five times up.
Jack Lapralk, erstwhile high Bchool
player, did wonders on the elevation,
striking out thirteen men.
Wood, of the Apprentice aggrega
tion, was struck four times by a pitch
ed ball, This Is nearly a record.
ALBERT PADILLA BACK
IN LOCAL BASEBALL
AFTER STAY ON COAST
. Albert Padilia, who played a week
with the Albuquerque Grays Inst sea-
son. Just before fair time, and who
spent the winter on the pacilic coast,
playing In the Southern state league
has arrived in this city, and will here
after officiate as shortstop for theGrays. Padilia Is well known here.
having played the majority of last
season with the Las Vegas Maroons,
on which aggregation he made good
all the time. His winter's work on
the coast has given nim vaiuaoie ex-perience, and it is anticipated that he
will be a mighty force in tightening
up the local infield.
Manager Dan Pudllla, of the Grays,
announced last night that Sulazar
would be moved back to third buse,
his regular and natural position, and
that with PadlUa In the infield he
expected marked reforms in fielding.
He also stated that dally practice
would be in order for the Grays
hereafter, and that he expected the
team to settle down to regular sea
son playing at once.
BERNALILLO TEAM IS
IN CLASSY SECTION
IT WOULD APPEAR
Tl7w.A - - wmatx'aA hfrP laflt nlffht
from Bernalillo that the Albuquerque
unMr. v. u ,i kn rinfujitpri In a fastn,
. uanfinufli eountv seatHtml, u i 17 jyesterday afternoon. The score, was
14 to 8, but the game was much more
Interesting than tne large win
m'jtn lit iml in a ttx KnP the Bernalillo
Reds, G. Montoya officiated on the
.i.i,iinn .mi vt Mnninvi did the re
ceiving. For the Browns, Tcnorlo and
V elarde were the paticpes.
The contest was an Interesting one
all the way, and If the Beds i:otitinue
, mHnmr ih dim. ihpv have display
ed so far, they will be in the local
race this season for tne rair.
YELLOW JACKETS DEFEAT
SWASTIKAS IN FAST
CONTEST YESTERDAY
The Yellow Jackets, Albuquerquea'
only colored baseball team, yesterday
defeated the Swastikas by the score
of to 4. The game was played at
the Woolen Mill diamond, east of the
railroad tracks. Al Smauldlng. who
recently made quite a noise here In
encounters In the fistic arena, p tched
f I., mi.ir.il l.,.v and did splendid
work. Lyle was the best batter for
this team. A large number of boosters
for each team witnessed the game.
HERRICK DEFEATS
CHAPPY HOMER
El Paso. Texas, June t. Jack Hr-rlc- k.
the Chicago middleweight, today
decisively defeated Chappy Homer, of
El Paso. In what was to have been a
twentr round battle In the Juares bull
ring. Herrlck outfousht and outclass-
ed his man all the way thronah. and
won In the seventh round by Homer's
seconds throwing up the sponse. Ho-m- .r
mmm m the mat and had taken 4he
count of nine a hen bis seconds gave
ap the fight.
AUTO WITH SIX MEN
GOES INTO RIVER
lUwtoM. Jane la. An automobile
containing aix men went over aa em- -
i -,., IK fharles river early
this morning and thus fsr the P'ce
have been unsnie 10 '
on of the number. The man Oer-- ,
. . PAvhurr. told the
officers th other curat before the
car took Its plunge " K 'If all gotbut the police are doabtful
- American lasagne.
Won Lost Pet.
Chicago .. 31 18 .633
Boston 18 .617
Washington . ..27 21 .563
Philadelphia .22 20 .521
Cleveland . .'. . .23 22 .611
Detroit ,.26 24 .510
New York .. .14 2 .326
Bt. Louis ..14 33 .298
Western League.
Won Lost Pet.
St. Joseph .32 17 .653
Sioux City 25 23 .632
Des Moines ........25 22 .632Omaha ........... 25 23 .521
Penver 25 25 .500
Wichita 22 27 .449
Lincoln 18 26 .409
Topeka 18 28 .391
WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY
National League.
St. Louis at Boston.
Chicago at New York.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn.
' American League.
Boston at St. Louis.
New York at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Cleveland.
Washington at Detroit.
Western League.
Omaha at Lincoln.
Sioux City at Topeka.
Des Moines at Denver.
Topeka at Wichita.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
No games scheduled fdr Suriday.
AMERlCANLiAGUE
Chicago, S; Nt-- York, I.
:. Chicago, June 9. The Chicago
Americans broke their losing steak to-
day, defeating New York 2 to 1. Mo-Brid-
and Fisher fought a pitchers'
duel, each giving five hits. A brilliant
play by Lord with two out and the
bases filled, saved the game for the
locals in the sixth,
ttoore: R. H. E.
New York .'...000 000 1001 4 5Chicago 000 110 OOx 2 5 1
Batteries Mogridge and Block;
Fisher and Sweeney. Two base hits
Chase, Weaver, Cree. Three bas hit
Fournler. Struck out Mogridge, 3;
Fisher, 3. Umpires Dlneen and Sher-
idan.
Philadelphia, 18; Cleveland, 2.
- ' Cleveland, June 9. Philadelphia
defeated Cleveland without difficulty.
Gregg was wild and Ineffective and
was knocked out of the box in the
fifth. George was but little of an Im-
provement.
Score: R. H. E.
Cleveland ....010 001 000 2 8 4Philadelphia .201 220 30313 18 4
Batteries Gregg. ' George and
O'Neil; Coombs and Egan. Two base
hits Lnjoie 2, Jackson, George, s,
Egan, Coombs. Three base
hits Strunk, Mclnnes. Struck out
George, 1: Gregg, 2; Coombs, 4. Um-
piresConnolly and Hart.
' Boston, a; St, Louis, 2.
St. I u Is, June 9. Boston made its
first appearance of the season on the
local diamond and strengthened its
hold on second place, winning from
8t. Louis. The batting o( Speaker,
Krug and Lewis featured. Speaker
and Lewis hit for home runs, the lat-
ter with two men on bases. Laporte
was spiked and was relieved In the
third Inning.
Score: R. H. E.
Boston .000 130 302 9 13 1
St. Louis 010 000 100 2 10 0
Batteries Bedient and Carrlgan:
Mitchell and Stephens. Two base
hita Speaker, Stovall, Krug. Three
base hit Speaker. Home runs
Speaker, Lewis. Struck out Mitchell,
; Bedient, t. Umpires O'Loughlin
and Egan.
Washington, 4; Detroit, 3.
Detroit, June 9. Willets' two wild
pitches, each allowing a run, enabledWashington to defeat Detroit in the
sixth with locals on first and second
and no one out, Henry fielded Molar-ity's light tap and by a lightning
throw, retired Crawford at third. A
moment later Hughes enught tiauman
ott second.
Score: R. H. E-
Washington
...011 200 000 4 7 1
Detroit I 110 001 000 1 t 3
Batteries M oner. Hughes and Hen-
ry; Willet and Onslow. Two base hit
Morlarity. Struck out Willet, 3;
Hughes, , Umpires Evans and
Westervelt.
WESTERN LEAGUE.
At Topeka Topeka-fMou- x City
game postponed: wet grounds.
At Lincoln Lincoln-Omah- a game
postponed; rain.
Wichita, : M. Jorh, 4.
Wichita, June t. Two pinch hitters
woo the game for Wichita with a Bin-gl- e
and a double In the ninth.
Score: R. H. E.
St. Joseph ....000 J 1 4 f 1Wh-hlt- a 200 00 215 IS 3
Batteries Cheilette and Goeaett;
Ellis, Perry and demons.
Drover, ft; Dm Molnra, S.
Denver,, June 9. Ix-nv-rr won from
IV Molnea today. Hot. The feature
of the game was the two home runshy Channell In the eecond and fourth
Innings. In the second be scored Ken-worth- y
ahead of him. .
. Score: R. H. E.
TVnver Jt lea ! 6 la 3
Dee Molnea ... 1M ! 3 1
Batteries Leonard and Spahr; Fa-b- er
and McGraw.
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Stocks Had Gone Too Low in
Previous Week as They Had
Been Too High a Few Weeks
Ago Under Bull Pressure,
(Hr Mnrnlns Journal tawrlal l4 Wlrs.)Now Yolk, June The consider-
able recovery In prices of Blocks last
week was partly a correction of the
excens Into which the decline ran at
the end of the preceding week, Just us
I hut decline nud been a reaction from
tho effects of unduo manipulation In
pushing the advance.
The fresh advance was accotnpunleil
by a lair eonceiiaiis of hopeful views
of the business financial prospocts
from various authorities, Including
the reputed leader of the organized
market movement to advance stock
prices this year.
Evidence of Improvement is more
pronounced In the Iron and steel and
copper Industries than In general
trade, but con I'lilonee Is strong In Un-
reliability of those basic industries n
an Itnl'X of the trend of the whole.
With a prospective demand for raw
slid In tlu latter nrt of the sum-
mer, which promises to exceed rapac-
ity and with thtf announcement that
tile United States Steel Corporation is
to appropriate 120,000,000 for Im
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capacity aa tha labor supply will per-- J , The mining and manufacturing In EDACCUS fJAVAJQ IS I7ISE MlfJE SCHEME CARLSBAD MAN HAS
mlt f . '.....'. j tre ta that hava developed through
This, however, la for road Improve-lou- t thin entire mountain country haafilcrnino journal menta, not for the conatruction of new j held the people closely to the doctrineroada. With the opening of new coun-jo- f protection and to 'the principle of IS PROPOSED ill fJARROLV ESCAPE
Nut Cake
Simply Deltciona
ByMrsJifnetMctfetigie Hilt, Editor
the Boston Cookng School Magaxini
Ia dnnir thia ' retfpoH Mrs. Hill be.
lieves it to be one of the best
cake recipes It lias been her good for.
tune to make. The simplicity and ani,
formly pood results trill appeal to every
housewife ' i ' i ;
try, rather with Ita development, there th republican party. They are near
la a crying demand for new roada, but I ly all of Scotch origin, ahrewd, econo-
(Official Nwppr of New Mesleo)
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cepltal refuses to go Into them unless Imlcul, Independent, conservative,
It can are where it can make big mnn-- l In the other aectlona of the eouth DROIICSIERRA COUNTY FROMey, for there are rlt-k- to be taken In the Republican, party la confined tjP. A. MACPHKRHON...
W. T. Mct'HKlOHT.....
DON W. LUHK
. .praalrient
,,
. . .Manaaar
. .Cltjr BdlUW auch anterprlaea at all timea ana ill federal officeholder largely, find nothe profit possible la not commenau-- 1 aggressive fight haa been mnde by
rate with the risk, there li nothing do-- 1 them to change the political complex
lng. "... I ion of the state In which thoy live, Declares 17 J, Ross Suggests That CitiThat a nerlod when tha rail
ritra ajasrwatallya.C. J. ANUKMMOK,Maraastle BaUala. Chiracs, DL
Wasters USsrmentatly,
Aim N. Mll.l.HlAN.M Park Bow, Kaw York.
roada charged too much and whn Speaking bf tha senator Vetlred by
Harry. Grubaugh Almost Suc-
cumbs While Swimming in
Tansill Dam, But is Rescued
by Calvin Duncan,
profit were too great. The people tha "blight of Lorimerlem,' the Jour- -
,
He Shot Wetherillin Self Defe-
nse,-After Latter Had A-
ttacked Him, ',
zens of Hillsboro' Unite in
Plan Which Has Been Tried
in Colorado,"''have kwung to the other
extreme and nal omitted three: Fayntasr of KenRnfarad aa aseAna-nas- a mattar at IpotKiMe at Albuquerqaa, N. M., andar ol the moat rigid ayatem of accounting I tucky, Foster of Louisiana, and Brlgg
r inirrat or aiarca , 1171. la row enforced, I of New Jersey. Also It la more than
IC Nal Cake ,
One-ha- lf cup butler; Jf cups gran,
vtalea sugar; H cup milk; Zcups fioun
2 leva teaspaonfids K C JBakingPwg.
fVr cup of nut meats chopped fine
whites of 4 eggs, beaten dry,
THUS MORNINO JOirRMAf. I THB The farmor la gaining ground stead-suspect- that Senator Guggenheim, of Baeeial Carreapondrore to Morning 400run I Sperlal Corrciponuenra to Moralng Journalllly because he Is not capltAllssed. Banks I Colorado; "was strongly Influenced by Special forresponaem- to Morning Jon rnullCarlsbad, N. M., June . Harry
Grubaugh, employed In tho Brown
LKAIlINU RKI'1'ni.TCAN PAPKR OF NgW
MKXICO, ItPPQKTINO THW PBINft-P-Or THW UKWJBMfAN PARTYU TH TIMB ANI THH MKTHOOIOf TUN REI'UBr.IOAN PAKTI WIIgNTHBT ARM RIGHT.
flourish with good returns to Inves-lth- a fear that he could not be re
.nziec, m. m. june v. rne wetn- - Hillsboro, N. M., June 9. T. J.
erlil case continues to absorb the Ross has made a suggestion, alongtime of the district court here. The lines similar to those emoloved !n Col- -tors. But the railroads are forbidden I elected when he announced his re- - blacksmith shop, came near drown
ina-- . Sunday, while In bathing at Tatto participate In earnings In the same tlrement. All told, If we include the prosecutlon evidence was rebutted by orado recently, which it is worththe defense, who have placed many
.while for the citizens of Hillsboro toIndian on the stand. The defense consider. He uggested that enough
sill dam and reservoir. He was undervay as other business. Their rights Colorado senator, eleven have been water lone enouKh almost to drownLanrar circulation than any othur paparIn N Moxleo. Th only paper In NaStasias laauad avary day In tha faar. of way ara secured undur tha law of I forced to ault the senate because thev claim self-defen- se plea for the ac- - but Cal tirican rescued him at thecltlsens get together to stake a couple
eminent domain, and they ara thereJ supported Lorlmefc!; WSlilSS'-'l!10- , conMu( f1;
' by' s showed thatInstitutions, They
risk of his own life. The boy was al
most "dead, and it required the strenTERMS OP "XmHTRIPTION.pally, by mrrkir, nna month. .,... . .,..t6cXally, by mall, ana mnnm
...tils for quasi public
or prospectors to prospect In the sur-
rounding hills and mountains for ayear or so. Anything that was found
b these prospectors would be the
WetheriU curaed and swore at Them uous efforts of all present to restoremust have fairer treatment from tl.e ftor the Journal had. exposed the the day of the killing. Probably the him to consciousness. It is supposed
most drttnatly account of the affair that he was attacked - with cratnos..Joint property of those clipping Intopublic or the public must take over reasons back of the efforj,, to fclg, ofr;"Tha Morning Journal has a hls-hs-ratine than la aceordd to any
athar nanor In Nw Mrxloo." Tha Amarl- - roWthali Iwltan'r viewpoint is the 'the pool. He thought the chances Those present with him thought forti, e raurouo as n ni iuhuu over uinimn mounted ponce ana the bureau di tcuUiHony itt the : defendant. Chis were that they would find somethingaaa nawapapar mractory. a time that he was only diving, ou
when he stayed under tyiter an unlpoiitofris and operate them ,a the'guhg dl'n$ dfrjllo expense. f carry' out ita ft'passed'ah Chlllmfc-be-'ga- He was placed onthe" Btand, Und tn substance said: new and good, and even if they didnot the cost per capita of the contribNSW usual length of time Duncan went to
" vuKctnerthree times. Cream the butter, add tha
sugar; then alternately, the milk and
the Hour mixture; lastly the whites ol
egtfs and the-nu- t meats. Bake in,
sheet in a shallow pan thirty or forty
minutes When atold cover with theIcing and decorate with whole nut meats.This ia alao Hti excellent white cuke recise
when nuu are omitted.
. Chocolate Idas' '
One cup granulated sugar; 0Hntt
chot olate; white of I egg, beaten dry
H leaspoonful vanilla extract; Cui
Water, -
Stir the sugar, chocolate and water
until the mixture boils; cover and letboil three minutes. Uncover and letboil till when tested In cold water a softball may be formed; beat into tUewliite
9l eS, then beat until cold, add vanilla.
The nut caramel frosting- rlmi on pare forty
of the K C Cook a Book may be used in place ofthe chocolate frosting, if desired. A copy althe Cook's Book haudsomelv illu.imt.J a
Wetherlll wasI appropriation for, the mounted voHaa his assistance.utors would be so small a to no: hurt
The first crop of alfalfa has beenC"'Sf"i,Dy t"i I t ny hogan
wife of cameTJIK SOUTH EIIN ItKPl BLICAXS. fan made, some at.rl olTivislih HM anyone. ,Mr. Ross has sold hi Interest In marketed, that is sucn ot it us wintaking cure of immigration, though it be. a farmers are holding most ofand told me that Finn had killed herhuaton4. CX. weqt over o Nes-en-b- e-Just nw the ' southern reptibMdinp'l! hav been much better iHto h4 it for a better market. To date a solidthe partnership firm of Rosa & Dines,cattlemen, to William H. Hucher. Mr.
Ross arrived in town Monday eveningara having their Inning-- befora the! left tt a non-partis- .board instead- - of gayg hogan and found him lying onthe ground outside. . I raised his
national committee, it should be tacking It hto the office of land com arm but It ell to tha ground,
train of cars loaded with the finest
of hay has been marketed, all of
which sold at tho highest market
price. The first crop was a little late
owlmr to the extreme cold weather
thought, .lie a aead. ; I got a quiltborne in mina tnat mere ara two ""anioner.
ana pat him ion it and dragged nimSL' W classes of republicans in tne souin.i " ,1 Into the hogan. Then I went to the
rrom Oliver city where he had beenlooking over the lead and vanadium
mines near BayardaJn which he la in-
terested with Paul Larsh. The minelooked so good that Mr. Ross whose
option was about to expire, made thepayment on the purchase price. The
mine will probably produce enoughduring the coming year to repay the
In most of thoe etate there are only I We do not find the name of the 'na- - whlcn lasted on into the growingseason, and not a few of the farmersBlake 'Stor., and bought a box ofabout enough republlcana to hold the! tlonal committeeman from, New Max! cartridge,' went home, got my gun have as yet to cut it. Owing to so
offices under a favorable admlnlstra-- 1 co among the aupporter of Col, ana wehl ,"up ,to the Weiherill store, much of-th- staple being thrown on colors, will he mailed free, if you willaend the
colored certificate packed in enns of gwnere a. lot ol Indians were aatheredtlon at Waahlngton. They have flghtai Roosevelt at Chicago. Evidently Don the market at one time, the priceI saw Finn and Mr. Wetherlll ride up dropped, to- a point where it was
-- niMira.
DiiKHJB iwaci hi uic jaauE mpo. C- O-
obwithin their own ranks when dele- - Solomon .believe it easier to doubleA aI MM) M1LU to a Mexican house where the In (outlay incurred so far. 'Three oil placer claims of 320 acresteach were located last week In the WHthought advisable to stop shipmentsgate to a national convention are to I cross the Roosevelt supporters in New dian ware. Mr. Wetherlll cursed all for a few days, consequently the bulkthe Navajoes and called them thievebe selected, but they' never hava cam-- j Mexico than Mr. Taft at Chicago. country a few mile west of Palomasl of the crop will not be shipped at
thla time. rihe yield as far as cut hasIt appears that the people of the palgn agalnat the democrat. .In fact, J Then Taft ha developed much more community In the modified Rlerlotand said ha would kill them all witha gun. He rodo up to an Indian's springs. Indications of oil have beenknown there for year and a year ago monoplane which is being built herethey anldom go to the polls and vote, strength at Chloago than any one ex- - shown remarkably well, and farmersgenerally are pleased with the re
Western atatsa are likely to have an- -
other tyranny thrust upon them. Not a company was formed to try andunless it be in national elections. I peeled by Dr. Rowe. Dr. Rowe has had toship in every scran of material used.turns.
pony mat naa a gun on the saddle,
took the gun and broke it over apost. I then aaw him turn and ride
toward me, pointing the gun at me.
content with locking up a great part promote some claims there. The latestlocations have been Inspected by anBut In the mountains of the south but has himself built every portion
of the machine except the engine.where there were few slavea before An United States army captain has
the war and where the union eanti- - been sued for divorce because, it Is went down into the arroya, where This Important article cost him
oil man irom the Texas oil fields who
declared that the indications were
good. The locators intend to make
some deal with an oil well drilling FIRE CAUSES BIGmy gun waa hidden, got it and cameback Into the road Just as Wetherlll $1,500.ment was alrong, there la a different alleged, he la in the habit of beating Dr. Rowe made the moulds forand Finn came along, driving cattle.breed of republlcana. There are five his wife. He has Just been ordered to outfit to explore the possibilities of
f the public land In forest reserves,
taking In large a rone where there are
no forests, never were and nover could
Ve, It I now prcposed by the Levor
bill to have the president segregate
gracing lands In the same manner that
the forest land have been reserved.
' Mr. Lever la from Mouth Carolina.
the new field.republican .congressmen from the! get In readiness for an Invasion of Wetherlll asked me Ifwas all right, and I told him he wasdead, Wetherlll aald. 'Good, all Na- -south now, and there were eight In Cuba, and it Is surmised he has been PROPERTY
shaping the rib of the planes of hit
machine, made the ribs, most of
which are laminated, and has done
every bit of the work himself. H
expects to fly in the machine on
the last congress, three from North practicing on his wife to get In trim vajoes are thieVes and ought to be FUNERAL OF HARRYKiueavCarolina having been defeated In the for thrashing tha Cuban rebel,
"Then Finn and Wetherlll rodelie knows nothing about conditions In landslide of 1910. July 4th. The mesa near here affordstoward mo on a run, and Finn pulledthe west. Ill alata has no public fine trial ground. He declares thatThe present member from the Possibly ho state ever had a leg ni revolver and shot twice at me, fj LAS VEGASlands. It Is not likely that he has he will "cut arass" until he has learnand wetgerilli badi the broken gunsouth are Sam ft. Holla, representing Islature that did so little to earn Its ed to control the machine and thatever been west of the Mississippi riv pointed at me. The gun would PIERSON IS HELDthe First district of Tennessee;. Rich-- 1 Pay In ninety days as the one Just ad- - after that he will make regularhoot. I got off my horse and shot,er. Ho la not competent to judge of
ard W. Austin, representing the Bee- - Journed In New Mexico; Rut no other flights.ana wetherlll fell from his horse,
Then I began ahooting at Finn, whoond district of Tennessee! Doscomb atate ever had a legislature run by It Is believed that no similar ma
ahot at me again and then ran. Then chine has ever been constructed soBlemp, from the Ninth district of Vlr- - m" like Holt and Mlera Blare Which Starts in Mac'kel1I got my pony and rode to Blake's III SPRINGERglnla; John W. Lanloy, Tenth dis store and told him. I had killed Opera House on Plaza WipesWetherlll. I asked Rlake what Itrict of Kentucky, and Caleb Towers, I No liquor-Wil- be allowed thla year
of the F.leventh district of Kentucky at the encampment of the Canadian should do, go to Wlngate or to Mr, Out Several Large BusinessHhelton at Shlprock,' : Blake gave me
the iiui'da of the people here or
In tha seel Ions of country
where the public land are located.
Tha Lover bill ha tha backing of
Secretary Fisher, of the Interior de-
partment, who has begun a system
tint very unllk that put In operation
by Clifford Plnchot while chief forest-
er. Only Fisher proposes to solve the
gmslnf problem. If problem there be,
by having the lands withdrawn by
proclamation and thereafter ndmlnls- -
The First congrewilonu.1 district of mllltla. Also double guards will be piece of paper und told me. to go Blocks . i.
far from a railroad, or large town
where supplies may be obtained. Most
of tho wool used was sent the doctor
from St. Louis, and all the material
was brought from Silver City in an
automobile.
Dr.: Rowe has been in correspond-
ence with A. K. Raudette, of Albu-querque, who built a somewhat simi-
lar machine, regarding the. behavior
of his engine
Tennessee, which I the center of ac- - sot lest Champ Clark rueh across Th to Mr. Shelton at Shlprock. I trav-
eled all nisht and not to Bhlorocktlve southern republicanism, haa a) line, aelxe the dominion and cut it
agency the next d&yin the morning."Into democratic atates.population composed almost entirely (BneelMl TtlanatcS ts tha Mornln Journal.
Unfortunate Voung- - Business
Man Commits' Suicide Tues-
day in His Own Store and
Before Several Friends, i .
01 Chle-chl- l-
.Lias vegas, M June V. fropof whit voters. It was ao atrongly
union during tha Civil war that more erty to the value of $90,000 was de
ling-be-g- has not'yet been' con-
cluded. He will probably be the last
witness, after which the attorneys willfederal aoldler were mustered Into stroyed this morning in a blaze that
It seem that Colonel Roosevelt
wants to rope that, convention In the
same tree and easy way he used to uumlt their arguments, wiped out the structure known as
lered by the serretiiry of agriculture.
The bill provides that auch lands
Mm 1 b leased for a period of not
Prof. W. L. Ulll.--of Oermantown. Markers opera house, the establishrope steers on his Medora ranch. Pa., supervisor at large . of Indian BURDENS LIFTEDISperlal Correspondenc to Morning Jnnrnal
springer, N. M., June 8. The ment of the Romero Mercantile Com-"n- v.
and the store of the Danzigerfuneral, of Harry plenum, youngJohn D. Rockefeller Is now put
schools, Is here attndin the trial.The defense claim, that William
Finn started the trouble when he
struck the Indian
That the other Indians believed that
Drotners, an located on Pacific stree
the servlne from that district than
there were voters, thousands of them
being under the legal voting age.
Since the time of Andrew Johnson
that district haa aent only one dem6-cr- at
to congress, "Fiddling Hob" Tay-
lor, who succeeded In being elected
one time only. The district Is repub-
lican by about alxteen thousand. Not
business man of this place, was he'ddown as worth $9U,000,000. Why not at the west end of the Plaza. For anero Friday, .
make It a billion at once, there la so Plerson, engaged In business at From Albuqiirrqne Racks Relieflime indications were that the entireblock of buildings on the south sidelittle difference. their lives were unsafe, and that theidea of waa to Springer, shot himself In the breast or me I'jaza wouia oe destroyed, hutwith a er last Tuesday even
erricient work on the part of the firein?; about 8 o clock and died from theMr. Rarnea, of New York, can see wound at a o clock the next mornInfrequently there Is a throe cornered
Proved by Lapse of Time.
Rackache is a heavy burden.
Nervousness, dizziness, headache.
Rheumatic pain; urinary ills;
All wear one out. .
Often effects of kidney weakness.
No use to cure the symptoms,
Relief is but temporary if the caus
ing. The suicide took placo before twoat once that he will not be aecretaryticket in the field, two republican or three oBiors who wore in hi placeof atate Under any Roosevelt admin
men and the fact that the west wall
of the Danziger building stood firm
even after the structure had beengutted, prevented what might have
been" the most disastrous conflagra-
tion In the history of greater La:
kill Finn for the supposed murder of
his friend. That Wetherlll happened
to be the nearest to the Indian after
the trouble started, and that Finn
escaped only by riding his horse down
the canon, .
The prosecution on their side allege
that a well luid conspiracy had been
hatched up by the Indians to kill
and a democrat. If both the repub latration. or business at the time and who hadno Intimation of the truitcdv to whichlican are reasonably popular men, they were forced to be spectators. The remains.each of them usually receive more
more than ten years and that the min-
imum price ahall be one-ha- lf cent an
acre and the maximum four cent en
acre.
. Through the western states there is
much land that would be withdrawn
from homesteads. Much of the
griming lands are subject to well
irrigation or from ditches. All audi
binds would be closed against devel-
opment.
The sheep and cattle industry of
New Mexico would be practically ruin-
ed by the application of auch law. All
the western congressmen oppose the
bill and Congressman Fergtisson ap-
peared before tha committee and en-
tered one of the strongest protests
made,
Aa a matter of fact, na was pointed
txit by Judge Fall In a really notuble
spew h In the senate, all the public
lands should be turned over to the
vegas.A heudline aaya the "Cuban rebelvote than tho democrat. motive
ror the deed is attributed to
worry over business affairs and tiiillness of his wife. The funeral was
If it's the kidneys, cure the cause.
Doan'a Kidney Pills are for kidneyWetherlll and they were awaiting only"change their base," They hava beenIn tha Second district, of which a chance to do what was done. Th ills; -
evidence Is difficult Jto sift, owing to BUILDS MONOPLANEKnoxvllle Is the metropolis, the re doing that for many years.111 "l.lii'l 1. I'.Imhii !;, .publican majority la so safe that uyt inixcu character jnvoiveu Read about your no!r,hor'3
caso.
Hero's Albuquerque testimony.
The kind that can be Investigated.
Mrs. Frank J. Smith. 1021 South
Very few trust tho steel trust anddemocrat rarely ever make tha race
most people believe it should be COLD SPRINGSleaving tha flaht to tha republlcana.
.Vrno street. Albuntieraue. New Mexspelled "steal."Tha colored vote in that district Is IIITYIiESOFFTHE SCENE OF
neld from the home in Springer, a
number of friends of tho deceased
Raton.Harry Plerson was a young man oflikeable who madefriend wherever he went. For thepast year he had been in business InSpringer and previous to that time
was for two years a resident of Raton,
In business for A. C. Straub. He leaves
thre brothers and a sister, Roy Pler-
son, who is a clerk for the Standardgrocery: Mrs. A. a. Vox, of Clmur-- I
ico, says: "I derived great benefit
from Doan's Kidney Pills and thisnegligible.
DOUBLE TRAGEDYOne of the Armour cashiers ha dlsJoining these two Tennessee dl has led me to recommend them to
more than one of my friends. Forappeared. Another mean blow at thetrli ls on th west are two Kentucky five years I wss troubled by a dullbeef trust. Nperlal rerreaponiienes ts Moralng Alumni 1congressional district. Tha Tenth. pain In the small of my back alwaysA RAILROADt.oiu MpriiiKR. .. M.. June . l ni more severe if I stood for awhile. Iatate In which they are located for j represented by Mr. Langley, la aafely place wan the scene of a double
tragedy the other day, and as a re Iways felt tired and I s aa unable toron, and two brothers livlnn- in Thulbut not overwhelmingly republican all of whom were present at the fu- -sult Mrs. Natavidad Abasolo is lyingPRAISES FOR JUDGE
MEDLER FOR HIS
set relief. Finally Doan's Kidney Pins
were brought to my attention and
upon taking them. I wus helped. I
but tho Eleventh, represented by Ca-
leb Towers, Is always good for from critically III In lha hospital with norai.
-
:bullet In her neck, and Jose Alxisoloten thousand to sixteen thousand llehied to Keen Down P.nmaMla In the morgue a suicide. He is' COURT WORK have unlimited confidence In this rem-edy and shall always have a good
word for It."
Mrs. J. E. Ilenrv. Akron. Ml.-- (all.brother-in-la- w of the woman. Mrs.
the building of roada and the mainte-
nance of schools.
Huch policy would I of incalculable
benefit to the people of the whole
country, for It would mean th more
rapid development of the natural
of the various states. Insuring
stronger rltlsenshlp and far greater
per capita production than la possi-
ble under the restrictive system now
how she did o: ! was botheredAbasolo roared him from childhood
Physician at Glenwood, Down
In Mogollon County, Ships in
All Materials Needed for
Manufacture of Bleriot,
For sale by all dealer. Trice B0Caleb I'owers I tha man, by thway, who was three times convicted or was getting supper for him, as wnn my Kidneys and had to go near-l- ydouble, I tried a sample of FoleyKidney Pills and thev did me an mnrh
Usual, when he made a dash for her, cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co, Ruffalo.New York, Bole agent for the United
Ed. It. Kelly, In a letter; toThe
Journal, dated from ' Carrlioio, Lin shooting her in the heck and endinghaving Incited the murder of Gover-
nor Qoebel. Aftur an Imprisonment of tates.his own life by pulling a re aouo inai i nought a bottle, and feelcoln cuunty, June 7, say: .7 Remember the name Doan's anabullet Into hla heart, muttering out inai tney saved me a big doctor'stight yours he Was pardoned by dot take no other.the words In his dyina cusps. "It's oil,. f JJ. U'Klelly Co.
.i.
"Judge Ed. U Mcdlnr ha Justbrought In 1 close the most success-ful term of court thai was ever held
carried out by the government of thel'nor Wilson. He then began a con all right."
t'uited Plate. test for the nomination for congress. The coroner Jury held a thorough GARRISON LOGS ROAD
(Special Ctrmptitm Is Manilas Journal
, Glepwood, X. ,M. June . . Great
local Interest is being uken in this
in Lincoln county. Court was In ses Investigation and returned a verdictand after a bitter fight In hla own Results from Journal Want Adssion for four week and on day. The
"that the deceased had come to hiparty, was nominated. Inter defeating untimely, and Jy hi own hand.': Thenot-ne- t was cleared for th first tlmin many yeara. On the criminal
FROM LAS CRUCES TO
CL0UDCR0FT LAST WEEK
his domocratin opponent by about ten docket there were night convictions.thousand plurality.
Jury also discovered that the roan hadbeen acting strangely of late, and.
while ' laboring under temporary BUILD AS YOU NEED THEMtwelve plead guilty, seven acquittals,and two nfUMrtula: seventeen were anerratlon or the mind; or total Inaent to the penitentiary end threeLying to th northeast of tha Firstcongressional district of Tennessee,
and Joining the Eleventh district of
(Spirlal Carwunaadeaf ts Marntn Jaaraa!)sanity, committed the awful deed,Judge A cord presided at the Insuspended sentences. -
"JuUa-- Medler and Mr. Hamlltna
- - ., June . l)r.w. K Garrison with hla
.h,,rfrquest, while Ir. I. P. Anderson wasKentucky on the west, la th Ninth, lha attending physician..
niiiw oinioxR.
In these days of political discussion.
lth all cs'oa turned, to Chicago for
th moment, there I tendency to
overlook tha fact that more than nine-
ty million of people In th United
Htate have to have bread and butter.
Conditions In that respect are mora
favorable here than In other countries,
but the feeling prevail that thing
might be much better here than they
are..
The fact la, however, that this coun-
try never was so well off financially a
the district attorney, surely deservegreat credit for the efficiency , of
their work. The cost of the term of -
tha only republican district of Virgin-
ia, represented by Raacomb Slemp
drove to Cioudcroft in nine and one-ha- lfhours from here Tuesday last.The trip was made by way of o.
Tularosa and Mescalerogency. The distance I lit mile.
GENERAL RAINS INcourt, juat adjourned, wan about IVMr. 8lemp succeeded hla father. Cot.
Campbell Plemp, in congress, and la
now serving hla third term and la
ESTANCIA VALLEY
du, witn money lert In the treasuryfor the holding of tha October term
of court." , , . ,
.
LATE, LAST WEEKnominated for a fourth. 4
Notice of Bond Election. .
over a great deal of sand, but the lit-tle Kord took it easily
snd ths trip was a pleasant one. Ih.Uarrison reports that the road is ingood condition now. but would notbe good In very wet weather. Auto-I- st
will bs glad of this pioneeringtrip from Las "ru-- e
Concraaamun fllatnp is one of th
real politician of the eouth, having eaM rirriiaanxaaa te Haestaa JaaraallKetanna, N. at.. June . A gen
era I rain fell practically all over theability that almost, if not quite, quail-fle- a
him for the statesman claaa. It Notice Xk hereby given to tha Quali valley Friday night and Saturday for ths stay st Cioudcroft nrtvi.morning.aa thought he would he given the Generally the rain waa not heavy. leg and with good mad to drive overIt I safe to any that manv Lu u.nut In the central portion or the val
fied voters of Old Albuquerque, School
District No. Is, of Bernalillo county,
New Mexico, that aa election will ba
held at Albert drug ator on Jun IT.
ttlt. between the hour of I a m. and
cee people will make the trip.ley tha moisture penetrated to a depth
of two or thre In. he on cultivatedground. For growing crop and grass
ins vio-i-n rat-mse- s of UtrsttoAcademy will take plare Mondav v- -
now, if we are to JudK by th prices
I .aid to the farmer tor his products
and the (( paid the laborer for
hla t.lra. On th other hand tha hiah
coat of living bar some hat heav-
ily on th salaried people with whom
Income ha not kept pace with the
demands on tha puckettxick.
The one drawlaik to general proa-rrlt- y
Ilea in tha unsettled conditions
of the rsllrvads of the country. While
the roada are double tracking and im- -
nlng at the Loretto hall. Admiaainn( p. m tor the purpose of voting upon thla wtll be of much benefit. I t'r Invitation only.th question of th tasu of bond In la the Mantano mountain th
poat of aecretary of the Interior, un-
der tha Taft administration, but he
aa sidetracked for Ralllnger.
Juat arroea to the east of tha First
congreaalonal district of Tennuaa, 1
He north Carolina. There tha Tenth
dinrlcl became aafely republican, but
was gerrymandered by the democratic
legislature two or three timea until at
last It resembles very much the "ahoa
On Saturday and today thera waarain was much heavier, st Mansans
the rain reaching tha proportion of
th sum of tl.eOt ttw thousand dol-lars) In denominations of lllt.ll aa exhibition of art. embroidery anddeluge. It I aald tnat a wall of(on hundred dollar) bearing Inter--
water ten feet high came down the
limin sein si ine acaaemy.This insiitutlna is a great pride to
a Crocts snd should h enrouraaredby many visitor at this time. The
refined and palnstskins women nf
Mania no arrovo.- - sweeping every.
hing before It. Oarde ia were deproving their rolling stork, they are
stroyed and much dam t of a minornot building new llnea. Legislation latrlnav" senatorial dlatrict of New Mex-ha- a
ao hampered promotion of rati-- ! ico. represented by ftenatnr Puller. Aa Loretto hsv done mut h for the chil
sat at the rata of aix Per cent ( per
coat) per annum, dated July 1. 111!,
and running for a period of twenty
year redeemable after Ion year,
bond sold and handled aa provided
by aectloq 111, compiled laws oflit. Tha receipt from tha sals of
imntrirr anna.During the morntn- - of Raturrfay dren and young people la their rharg
and much therefor tor La Cru.ea.her were additional heavy shower heiatiful prosram waa arivm atat Mansano, Torreon and TaJIque.
now constituted, anmetlmea It la re-
publican and sometime a democrat Is
ejected.
roada that no money caa bs borrowed
for auch purpoara at tha present
time. these exercises snd area! ctxilt la dueMortartT. Mcintosh and w Ulard. bs Sister for the fins showing mad.aald bond to b used for building a
school house nd equipment. and th country toward tha
rederaau,
report good ahewera. --i . .Tha rentar of the great whit r- -Our rlth natural resonrcee have! s
Mrs. tla Lara, wtf of Wiley Lova,fanner living near Covena. OsWhew Ratine n. OoJr (fee) tVaCoH aw sanro bat gtiea tlx beag rraalta
JESUS ROMKRO,
M. U A LB KM.
LEONARDO HVMCK,
SotMot Directs
1.
The V and E rctkmal Jdca ia Rling ca kincta. It a tmaioc lika -- systcaa.
ImiMANUIACrURli
AM0DaiHNSTATIOlkRV' (t.
Y end E Arcnta
aaya: - har taken Folsr Kidney put
and find them to be all yoa claimfir them. The gar ma almost in--
ta tha country' salvation. It I In- -j public a vota In tha aoath I tha Firstteresiing to record that during the I district of Tennessee, Bow represented
past Bis month sew atacl order bar j la congress by Sam R. lla tt wal
Im-rea- s ,i L per rent, aad steel nro-t- h home of Andrew Johnana, and la
tfuctlon has Increased ! per cW-- loach, bat lot sll tha time, lived
t'nited Plate steel la running at j Parana) Brown low. To these Its sues
fxr at of It capacity. OUer taalaaj largel due, 114 ucjw WTlcf lojaitt
"
. . ' 3; .
taat relief when my kldnsre werera at tsai wary faaaa. TV
H. l Blomqaiat, Kadalle, wis. sayhi wif consider I otey'S Moaey and
Tar Compoaad tha- - best rough cure
on th market, "(the ba trted vrl-e- u
klada bat Foley aire tha best
result of aii.- - j. u. o Riily Co.
CX a) A. CBs, bm lulh a4 leact'e. I ran chesrfaiiyrvrowimeBd thent la all aufrerr fromkidney trouble." J, U. Q Rlelly Co.v
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- LESSON NO. 1 3 WHEN ISA DEAD BALL?SCOOP, the Cub Reporter.
i "- - r ri-;1- .1" , ttt--. t ,.. n
JL "V "X. f , 1 w:. w u - w v-- ii 1 r M t S mi, l Kh. I . V r:,r F ...r ' n - ' 1 ism si
I J I I fiJllK. oJ LtJ ILUli 11 liCDAil V V Ail JLiU. VvumU-UilUZin- u
YOU HAVE A WANT TELL. IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL
f '
By "HOP."
THEf CALL A
DEAD BALLr?
HOW VOOTA
OU BASE'
K. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney-at-La- w.
Offloe In First NaUonal Bank Bull
lag, Albuquerque, N. K.
WILSON LEWIS
Attornoys-at-La-
Rooms Cromwell SullilM
Res. Phone 16I3W i Otnee
117$.
DENTISTS.
DR. 1. E. KRAFT
Dental Burgeon.
Rooms 2, Burnett Bldg. Phone T44Appointments Made by Mall.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
A. O. 8IIORTEL, Jt D.
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis,
Hours to 11. 114 Vb W. Central Ate,
Over Walton's Drug Store.
W.M. SHERIDAN, M.D.
Practice Limited to(
Genito Urinary Diseases ttii
Diseases of the Skin.
The Wassermann and Noguchl Testa
' Salvarsan "608" Administered,
SUte National Bank Building,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
GEO. E. WOODS. M. D.
physician and Surfeea,
' Grant Building. :
Phones, Offloe 1121; Residence lllrw
JOSEPH g. CIPE8, M. D
Suite 1-- 1, Whiting Bids.
Hours, a. ni., 4 p. m., 7-- 8 f. IPhones Office 111 Reg. 811.,
I)R8. TILL JUK.ES.
Specialists Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat,
State National Hank Bldg.
Phono 868,
1H E. W. lUCHAIlDSON
Physician and Surgeon.
Suite !, Armljo building. ,
Residence phone 114; Office phone 114
W. 11. PATTERSON, M. D.
Diseases of Women and Obstetrics
Kent Bldg. Phone 1168.
SOLOMON L. BURTON, M. JJVe
Physician and umna.Sult 9 Barastt Bit
PROFESSIONAL NURSES.
MISS JESSIE M. BAKER,
Graduate Nurse and Maaseus
Treatment At Your Home.
116 N. Hill St. Phone 1616J.
ACCOUNTANTS.
H. V. ROBERTSON COMPANY
Accountants, Auditors andSvstemlsera
Amarillo, Texas. Albuquerque, M. It,
uos -- 11. Bog 678.
DRESSMAKING.
Mrs. M. T. Mclaughlin,
DRESSMAKING PARLORS.
Santa Fe Tailor Shop.
Phone 1002. 316 & First.
MANICURIST.
Mrs. C. O. Rite. Telephone 1181.
618 N. 6th St.
TIIH KTAtiE FOR THE HOT
SPRINGS OF JVMVX, N.
Leaves Alliuquerque poatofflce
e dally except Sundays at 6 a. m. 6)
e Can carry three passengers st a
time. First comes, first served. 8)
e For tickets apply to 6)
S G A VI NO GARCIA. Prop. 8)
e SIS II Pa. lflo Ave. Phone 1ML
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
Effective Jaoaary 9. 19If.Wesghoeued.
Arrives Denaiis
No. I CU Express ... T:2Sa 6:189
No. I, Cal. Limited . ,.II:a 11:8MNo. f Mex.-Ca- L Exp ,.16:18p 11:869
No. I JaL Fast Mall ..ll:lla 11:414)No. 1 6 De Luxe Thursday
only 8:86a :4M
No. I Tour. Exp. S:66 4:99
No, 4 Limited 6: lip 6:06
No. 8 East Exp. 6. lip 1:969
No. 19 Overland Exp. . 6:18a 9:9ea
No. 26 DeLuxe Wedaee- -
day only 9:69(1 9:lt)
El Paao TrsJxes,
No. 969 Max. Exp
.ll:rNo. 816 El Paso Paaa. ttaes)
No. Ill K. C. St Chi. 6:66aNo. 816 K. C. Chi 6
RosrwelL CVorls
No. 911 Peoee) Tel. attp, TlCI
Ne. 912 Aobaej Kxa....9il8t
r. I. eOUNSOX,
TODAY SCCOfWt-TAK- B.
UP ONE. OP TMe M06T
MPORTAMTIEP(TMENT
05 BA5EOAU. - . ,
s. "
FROM DISTANT
cities coiviirje
Survey to be Held in Albuquer-
que Next Wednesday by
resentatives of Home Mis-sion- ary
Council, '
Numerous miaslotr"" wjrkors. both
clerical and lay, will crowd Albuquer-
que early this week to attend a meeti-
ng, ol survey, which has been author-ite-d
for thig city by the home mis-
sions council, of New York federation
' of church workers.
One of the striking movements of
, the twentith century is expressing it-
self In effort of all pro- -
tertant branches of the churdh for the
evangelization of the' United States.
vA home missions council ha. been or-
ganized, with headquarters in New
York. : It includes twenty-eig- ht dif--
ferent home mission agencies, Includ-
ing almost as many denomination!.
These; various boards and agencies
have established relations that are
fraternalconfidential and effective,
It Is a that means much
fnr future development In the religious
life and enterprise of all the newer
rtates.
Recently a survey was ' projected,
covering all the states west of the
Mississippi river. Inquiry was made
into the social, industrial, education-
al, moral and religious life of the
people in towns, cities and rural com-
munities. It is an attempt to secure
accurate data from the field in which
the material and religious resources
of the churches are to be developed
It Is also hoped that it will eliminate
undue Interference or waste In relig
ious effort, and will provide leader
ship for the Christian forces of every
community. '
The men in charge Of this compre
hensive survey are prominent minis
ters and laymen who are responsi-
ble officially for the leadership of
the several denominations Involved,
Meetings have already been held In
the following cities: Minneapolis,
Fargo, Butte, Boise, Spokane, Port-and- ,
San Francisco, Los Angeles,
Jeno, Phoenix, Salt Lake City, Chey
fine, Colorado Springs, Topeka, Om- -
iha and Huron.
A similar survey Is to be held in
Albuquerque during ,the present
eek, at the First Methodist Episco
pal church, beginning Tuesday, at
oclock in the afternoon. Other sea-stm- s
will be held during the fore-o- n
and afternoon of , Wednesday,
eliminating In a union popular meet-li- g
Wednesday evening. At the latter
nfetlng brief addresses will be made
t; distinguished speakers who come
Mm a distance to assist local lead
er in this conference.
imong those who are expected are
th) following: Rev. L. C. Barnes, D.
D
.Rev. John Dixon, D. D and J. E.
MAfce, secretaries from New Tork;
R B. P. Fullerton. D. D., fromSt.ruls; Rev. H. O. Coker. D. D-R-
M. H. MacLoed, D. D., and Rev
R. M. Donaldson, D. D., from Colo- -
'a: Rev. W. 8. Holt. XI, D.t fromPorland, Ore.; Rev. 8. E. Troyer, T,
F. IcCourtney and Franlc R. Reld,
of together with the Pro- -
testt ministers and field workers of
this (ty and from other point. In the
state The home mission board of the
Rmtstant Episcopal church has com
rntssltied Rtvt, W.i E. Warren, arch-leac- o(
of New Mexico, to act as their
reprentatlve In Jhls important
confeince. :
A nt cordial Invitation Is extend-
ed to 1 general public to attend the
populs meeting at the First M. E.
chun-hn- ther evening of Wednesday,
June Jth. Ministers, and mission
worker) are .invited to the bustnets
assloniof the conference. Other cit-
ies hav shown their cordial apprecia-
tion ofthe visiting speakers with
their thllling messages. Albuquerque
will rcsond no less heartily.
'
Mrs. t. A. McLaughlin, (11 Jay
. LaoeaeWuL. writes that she suf-fered ali kinds of pains In her back
and hjpton account of kidney trou-ble and houmatism. "I got soma ofFoley". Idbey Pills add after takingthem fr few days there was a won-derful chnga la my case, for the pain
entirely ft my back and blpa and Iam thantut there Is six h a medicine
s Foley Jldney nils." J. H. O'RIellyCo.
.
TMnrsnbrred Body Foamt.
Denvr.June . Twelve parts ofthe bo4-- f boy bvtweQ six andyearMd. were found in a box
a varat kt nwr No. 17l Logantreet. n J. w. Pureell, county
"oi-niw-r. the cutUog Is ot thatt medico otodenu and that , the
'y has Mq dead between six
nonths f a year. The flesh was
""kd. jround the box a newspa-Pe- rdated iprU 12. was found.
US IF
IHVITATION TO
VISIT DEMI
Chamber of Commerce of Mim- -.
bres Valley Metropolis Pre-
vails on State Executive to
- Make Trip There in July.
(BiMelal CorrwtWBilMic. t Worntof wrH
Deming, N. M., June 9. Oovernor
UnnsM nrtll ha Vlitor at DpminR
''during the later part of July. Tne
chamber' of commerce extended to
nim an invitation to visit Deming and
the Mimbres Valley as a guest of the
Chamber of Commerce. The governor
has signified his willingness to accept
the invitation. This will be his first
visit to Deming since he became gqv-erno- r.
Demlng's populace is beginning to
hustle around and see what can be
done towards having an army post,
established at or near Deming. Dem
ing envoys the distinction of being the
only city In New Mexico which has
three railroad companies operating
within Its limits, which means that
the transportation facilities for the
distribution of troops can not be ex
celled. The climate la Ideal for the
gathering, to gather of a regiment of
men. The water in the Mimbres val-
ley is 8 9. J 9 per cent pure. This alone
ought to be suflclent to Induce the
army authorities to recommend Dem
ing as the Ideal location for a regl
mental post. A plot of ground suf
ficient for the post. Including drill
grounds and a range for target prac
tlce would be easy to obtain within a
short distance of town.
A new mining company to be known
as the Bessmer Gold & Copper Co.,
has been organised at Deming with
a capitalization of one-ha- lf of a mil
lion dollars, divided into shares of
ona dollar each.. The Bessemer com-
pany mining properties are located
In the Florida mountains, about twen
ty miles southeast of Deming. Expet.
ienced mining men from Pennsylva-
nia have been empldyed to superin-
tend the development of the proper- -
LEGAL NOTICE.
Tn all whom It' may concern: No
tlc ! hereby given that at a term of
the probate court. In and for the
county of Sandoval and state of New
Mexico, held on the Cth day of May,
1912. I was duly appointed adminis
trator of the estate of uautista movio.
late of Hagan, N. M.
Any person having accounts against
the said estate would oblige me by
presenting them at once.
I CL MONDRAOON.
June . 10, 17. 24. , Administrate.
WANTED To Buy. .
WANT to buy. Jersey cow. Box
WANTED Second hand' bicycle for
child ten fears old. Must he in good
condition, und cheap. Address '"111,"
car Journal, stating price.
roRTMiscellaneous.
DESK room for rnt, of
phono. Swan Realty Co, til West
Ool
MONEY TO LOAN.
MONET TO LOAN on rood real es
tate, $560, 11.500. 12.000.. W. M.
MeMUtlon, tit W. Oold.
f? SALE Fumrture.
FOR SALE First ciaas piano. 211
S. da SU Phono 14t--
FOR SALE Roll-to- p and flat-to- p
Mk. Room T. Cromwell hlocg.
FOR RENT r.:zzt witt Casrd
ROOM and bomsd; rstso It per
CM amtfc RM4m fnno inu.
TRUrsXS AKD BAGS.
FOR REUABLB TRUNK UIT
CASES aad hand bags, ge to te
Alboq vers, b Traak factory. . 1UH
f. FaoM 421. Ml wOttl mcobo.
'FOR RENT Rooms.
FOR RENT Furnished room; md
era; no sick. Apply 08H W Central.
FOR RENT Modern; rooms.
Grande Hotel, 618 W. Central.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, mod-.rn- .
218 S. Walter St. '
FOK RENT Furnished room, private
entrance. Lady or gentleman., SU
FOR RENT Two front rooms
nicely furnl.hed. with board,
All conveniences. 418 South Third.
FOR RENT Neatly furnished t'oums
With board, sleeping porches; sick
taken; reasonable, pnono 94 6
FOR RENT Three large, cool and
airy rooms with sleeping porch,
nicely furnished for housekeeping,
modern. 816 W. Coal.- "
FOR RENT 8 furnished rooms;
bath. 221 S. Edith.
FOR RENT Newly furnished front
' rooms. Single or en suite,' 612 N.
Second street.' '
FOR RENT Front room to lady em-
ployed; kitchen privileges if desired.
Phone 1579J.
FOR RENT Cool, furnished rooms,
for gentlemen; . close in, bath,
phone. 624 N. 2nd st.
FOR RENT Front rooms, furnished
for housekeeping. Call at rear, 622
W. Central. . -
FOR RENT Two furnished roonu
for housekeeping; will take no sick
nor children. 622 West Lead avenue.
AMERICAN HOTEL
609 9 W. Central
Rooms single, doable or ensulte. By
day or week.
REASONABLE P1UCE8J.
FOR RENT Apartments.
FOR RENT Opposite park,
apartments, furnished or unfurnlsh
ed. Steam heat, modern throughout
Paul Teutsoh. 2, Grant building.
FOR RENT Two rooms with bath
large sleeping porch, In modern
brick house. 1004 Fcrester ave., or
phone Mrs. Frank, 135J.
FOR RENT Two houMelOHeping
rooms, furnished; close In. 407 E
Coal.
FOR KENT Four" 'modern furnish'
ed rooms, with sleeping porch. 6U6
8. Walter,
FOR RENT Three rooms for light
housekeeping. 404 North Second
street.
FOK KENT furnished flat
modern, gas range, sleeping porch,
820 W. Sliver.
FOR RENT Modern furnished andhousekeeping rooms, week or
month. Westminster. Phon 1T8
FOR RENT Six rooms, modern
apartment, gas range, sleeping
porch; also modern cottage,
shade trees, cellar, etc. Apply A. W,
Anson, 816 N. 6th BU
WANTED Miscellaneous. .
WANTED House building and gen
eral Job .work. . Barton Keller.
Phone 1292W.
WANTED A horse for Its keev
through the' summer. W. U. Gee,
University. .
WANTED - Humeone with covered
surrey to take' two ladles out driv
ing. 82 B."Arno st.
For Jemes or Sulphur Springs or
any other place In New Mexico engage
Simon Oarcla's horses or spring wag
ona for your trips. Call at 1202 North
Arno., i -
WANTED Painting, tinting, screen
work, neatly done at reasonable
price and short notice. Box 188. city.
WANTED Dressmaking or sowing
by. the day. Corner 3rd and McKIn
ley. Phone 146IW.
W. A. OOFF
CARPET cL5Axnra
Tttnern keg. 305 F--- Central Av. e
VETERINARY SCHOOLS
p. VETERINARY COLL.KOK be
gins Sept. 1. No profession oner.
equal opportunity. Catalog free, c
Kruno, preau ins mstkot bv. saeWrel.n
PERSONAL
LADIES $1,080 reward; I positively
guarantee my great successful
--monthly remedy; safely relieves
Bonis of the longest most obstinate,
abnormal cases in three to five days:
no barm, pain or interference with
kr mall 61. 68. Double Strength
$2.88. Dr. F. T. Snuthlngtoa Remedy
Co, Kansas City, Mo.
STORAGE.
WANTED Pianos, ' household goods,
etc, stored safely at reasonable
rates. Advances made. Phone 640,.
The Security Warehouse 4k Improve
ment co, orncest Rooms I ana ,
Grant block. Third street and Central
avenue.
FOR SALE Real Estate.
FOR BALE ( 2 acres good land,
fenced and adobe house and
outbuildings. All under cultivation at
Candelarla. Address John Sttwart, Lds
Qrlegos, N. M. "
FOR SALE Piece of land about 8 2
acres In the village of La TIJeras,
Just at the foot of the mountains
from Whltcomb Springs and on the
line of ' the proposed Albuquerque
Eastern Railway. Has about 20 fruit
trees, adobe house, alfalfa. Is, Irri-
gated from a ditch running the full
length of the land. This property can
be bought cheap. P, F. McCanna,
Slate National Bank building.
FOR SALE Houses.
FOR SALE Two-stor- y brick house,
enjoying good business as boarding
and lodging; Rood order; easy terms.
Object in selling, health reasons.. Ad-
dress, Box 22. this office. . '
FOR, SALE cottage, corner,
A snap. 22.200. Hurry up. W. H.
MoMllllon, 216 W. Gold.
FOR HALE cottage. A bur- -
. gain; furnished. $2,100. W, II. Mc-
Mlliion. 216 W. Gold.
FOR SALE Bargain; mod-
ern house, sleeping porch,' fruit
trees. Highlands, two blocks front car
line; easy payments. P, O. Box 136,
city.
FOR SALE $600 cash, balance $28
per month, like rent, will handle a
lovely bungalow in the Fourth ward.
Six rooms, hull and bath, two large
screened porches. Nice lawn, fruit
trees, vines and flowers. Large
chlrken yard and sheds. Address
XXX, care Journal.
FOR SALE Miscellaneous.
FOR SALE Good, buggy cheap,
621 E. Central Ave.
TYPEWRITERS for sale or rent,
Underwood Typewriter Co., 821 W,
Gold avenue. Phone 144.
FOR SALE Good rubber tired runa
bout, cheap, good as new. Also har
ness. 316 N. 14th St.
FOR SALE Five passenger White
Steamer automobile, fully equipped
and In perfect condition. Will sacrl
flee for quick sale. Call at 623 N. 2nd
St. C. M. Bird.
FOR SALE electric motor.
cheap, nearly new; also electric
fan. P. O. Box 666, city.
FOR SALE Cheap. Good Wlnton
run-abou- t, with touring car body.
A bargain for someone. R. L. Dod
son. Albuquerque Cycle 4V Arms Co.
FOR SALE Slightly used upright
pluno, exceptional bargain cash or
time. 4 Grant block.
FOR SALE $600 Angelus flayer Ti
ano. In fine condition, with 16
music rolls. Mrs. McQueen Gray, 238
North High street.
FOR SALE Cheap. Navajo blankets
1.208 pounds to pick from. 1210 S.
Broadway.
LOST.
LOST Little white Spits dog with
red ears, answers te the name of
'Toodles," Return to Dr. province.
room 11, Grant bluldllng. Reward
LOST liiack am white shepherd.
Return to 611 North Fourth street
and reCHve rewsrd.
LOeiT On W. Central, Tijrras or N.
4th St., gold Greek letter pin, en
graved on back, feck, Batavla, N. Y.
Return to Journal and receive re-
ward.
TO EXCHANGE.
FOR EXCHANGE Modern
house with sleeping porch, close In.
Highlands, for ranch or city unlm-trnve- d.
P. O. Bog 218. eitv.
Ul'SINtSrt LtT. - lmogne, Texa.$258; 7 Iota Tobln'a addition to El
paao, 1500; I lot and half. Las Oruces,
1168; 100x144 feet. Las Cruces. $?6Q;
half Interest In 2 lots in Vaughn.
I1J6: 4 lots In Tularosa, $400; 4 lots
In Wlllard. $100. All of the above
good, clear titled property. Will trade
or anything or eiual veiue. v nai
have you to trade? Addrese P. O.
box 678, Albuquerque.
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
m fiirnltnra. nlanos. organs, horses.
I wagons and other chattels; also . oo
salaries and warehouse receipts: AS
low as 110.00 and as high as S180.00.
Loans are quickly made and strictly
private. Time one month to one year
riven, floods to remain In your pos
session. Our rates are reasonablej
rail and see us before borrowing.Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
PRIVATE OFFICES Open venlngs.
, THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
Booms 3 and 4, Grant Building.
303 H West Central Ave.
FOR SALE.
$2600 brick, modern, corner,
good ahade N. 2nd. St., close In.
$3700 modern bungalow, lot
71X150,' lawn, trees, N. lltb St.
4600 frame resi
dence, modern, lot ?&xiti. in.6t; terms. .
$1000 house, lot 100x141,
outbuildings, city water, near uni-
versity; terms. ;.
4A0O brick, modern.
West central; fi.uuv caso, Daaaoo
a per cent. -
$4200 stucco flnlsh
residence; not water neat, 101 iox
142, barns, chicken houses; close In;
$1700 cash, balance 8 per cent.
$8200 brlok, modern.- - hard
wood noors, tire piace, corner iui.
Highlands; $700 cash, balance $
per cent.
. MONET TO LOAN.
FUIK INSURANCE.
A. FLEISCHER,
lit South Fourth Street.Phone J4. Next to New Fostofflc
.
BUSINESS CHANCES.
21.2& PER WOK1' inserung classified
ads In 8 leading papers In th
C. S. Send for list. The Dak Adver
Using Agency, 421 Main St., Log An
gelss, or 12 Geary St.. rial Francisco
FOR SALE If you want to trade
' $3,000' for $4,000, here's, your
chance. A nice home furnished and a
good business. $2,000 cash. Owner,
Journal office.
WANTED We have completely fur
. nished dining room and kitchen, and
want good man and ' wife, without
children preferred, to take charge of
same on their own account. For rent,
board the hotel manager and assist.
ant The New Orient Hotel, Silver City,
N. M. -
FOR RENT Dwellings.
FOR RENT Cheap, room house
modern convenience and big yard
702 West Silver.
FOR RENT Three-roo- m furnished
house. 91 N. Eighth 8L
FOR RENT 4, 5, 7 and 8 room
modern cottages. W. II. McMlliion,
216 W. Oold. '
FOR KENT Warehouse, close In. A
A. Trimble. 107 N. Arno.
FOK KENT Three-roo- m furnlBhed
house. Apply 728 East Santa Fe.
FOR RENT Three rooms and sleep
ing porch, with bath, newly paper
ed and painted;--n- etck. Call 1008
N. Second street. ,
FOR RENT Furnished cottage;
sleeping porch, $12.(0.
.
1204 South
Edith. -
Modern five-roo- m house Highlands,
corner lot. graded streets, screened
porches for sleeping, congenial neigh-bor- a.
- Inquire 616 8. High SL Phone
1131. ...
FOR RKNT modern bunga
low, completely furnished. Beth and
all modern improvements. Reasonable
to responsible party for summer
months. Mrs. E. Frank, 214 N. 1 1th.
Phone 1263.
FOR RENT Five-roo- m brlc s, batn.
gas range, completely furnished.
Close In. Hummer rates. Inquire The
Leader, 301-31- 1 W. Central. .
FOR RENT 41 8. Third BL. brick.
T rooms, modem, screened porches,
sleeping; porch, window shades, range
and water paid. Inquire Mrs. Tilton- -
Bogh. 1618 M. Fourth 6, er OttoDteckmaaa, .
WANTED Positions.
YOLNO man. age 22.. would like
work of aay kind la or out of town.
with referenoe. Address Box 18,
Journal office. -
WANTED By gentleman, position a.
bookkeeper, or head salesman. No
ebjerttrtn to out-of-to- Highest ref--
erenres. Box 2. Journal.
Results from Journal Want Ads
Can Yqu Beat This
Fdr $700 1 ;
Four-room- ', frame, on street car
line. East front. $100 cash, $16 per
' "
month will buy It.
Portcrf icld Co.
FIRE INSURANCE AND LOANS
216 West Goid
; BUNGALOW.
New four-roo- m modern,, shingled
bungalow; hardwood floors, nice large
rooms and closets, mission flra place,
east front, In the beautiful West End,
near car line,' nice home. Owner is
leaving city and la going to sell. Easy
terms.
FIRE INSURANCE.
We have o- - good company. .. We
want your business.
THAXTON &C0.,
211 W. Gold Ave, Phone 667.
FOR SALE Livestock, Poultry.
- - --
FOR SALE Shetland pony, cart and
harness. Apply Felix H. fester.
Fog SALE Gentle horse, buggy.
harness, saddle; 3 oleander trees.
Cll 214 N. Seventh. Phone 60.
FOR - SALE Acclimated Missouri
Mtmmoth Jacks, $ years old and
upwirds. 3300 to $1,600 each. It takes
from one to two years to acclimate
Jacks brought from th states. James
D. Hand, Los Alamos, N. M.
FOR SALE Horse, buggy and har
ness. 924 N. 8th St.
FOR JfVLlS Horse. Goff 4k Smith,
316 W Copper.
FOR SALK 8. C. W. Orpington pul-let- s
and R. C. R. Red cockerel;! 3
months old. Call at 1018 W. Central
ave., after 4 p. hi. or Sunday.
EXTRA fine horse and buggy for
sale; price reasonable. Apply
120 8. Walter fit., or phone 816 and ,
Ada M. Blttner.
FOR 8ALK Spring chickens an
fresh eggs at market price. Phone
IRIOW.' 412 R Broadway.
THEV lay, they win, they pay. Won
four firsts, one second at state iair,
H. C. R. I. Reds., Mottled An
conas and B. P. Rocks. Eggs and
chicks for sale. L. E. Thomas. P. O.
Box 111, 717 East Haseldlns
FOR-SAL- My bay driving or sad
die horse, buggy and harness. W.
P. Hlmes, 1S01 ft Amrt.
ECiOd FOR HATCHING from th
best of laying strain; $1.00 for 13.
Black Minorcas, Barred Rocks; ZZI
egg record ; Rlngle Comb Leghorn,
Rose and Single Comb R. I. iteas,
White Plymouth Rocks, Buff Orplng-ton- e
and Black Langshans.' All cholde
and healthy. Visitors always welcome.
Inspection solicited. Phone,, J188R.
Ideal Poultry Ranch, Old Albuquer-
que. '-
WANTED Women ' agents 'tV handle
patented article that every" woman
needs, 104 per cent profit. Sells on
sight. Write today. Indicator Agency.
Douglas, Arlsona.
HELP WANTED Male.
ffMUWKXU EMPLOYMENT.
Ill W. Silver. Tel. 48. P. O. Box 174.
Wanted Carpenters for making con-
crete forms; camp cook; also
flunkey.
HELP WANTED Female.
WANTED Competent woman for
general housework. Call morning,
816 W. Roma ave.
WANTED A competent woman ta
do general housework and evoking.
Apply to 421 W. Copper avenue, Mrs.
N. T. ArmJloJ ,
FOR RENT Ranches.
FOR RENT Forty-acr- e rench, new
house, bara and large chl k--
house; 16 acres planted; 816 a
month, phone 118 or celt 221 So.
Walter.
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NOTICE THE LONG LAPEjJ
ENGLISHMEfJ HERE BALTIMORE'S BIG
Crescent Hardware Company
Hern, rUnge IToom Furnishing flood Cutlery, tool Iroa PipTilm rilUn KauaMag. UoMinc Tin and Wort,lit W. tTCNTHAli AVE. TrXfcrnONK U
CONVENTION HALL
NOW READY FOR
DEMOCRATS :
Remember to ask for
MATTHEWS, VELVET ICE CREAM
TELEPHONE ORDERS, 410.
A Rogers' Silverware Coupon in Every Sack of
EMPRESS FLOUR
Charles Ilfeld Co.
Wholesalers of Everything
LAS VEGAS ALBUQUERQUE SANTA ROSA
W. J, Pultt of Belen, gpent yester-day In Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mr Oeorge K. Pradt. of
Lftguna, were viaitor. In Albuquerque
yeaterday.
J. C. McCain and wife, of Cold
Spring war viMlora In Albuquerque
yeaterday.
C. B. Week of Thoreau, I, a bui- -
neaa vlaltor in Albuquerque for a tewdn, having arrived lat night.
Henry II. Bchuut. manager of a Inrge
Irrigated ranch at Loa Luna apent
tha day In this city yesterday,
Superintendent F. E. Summers, of
the Hlo Urande dtvlalon of the Santa
Fe. arrived laat night for a brief stay
In this city.
Lawrence Ilfeld. gon of a well
known local family of that name, de
parted last night for a brief trip over
the Helen cutof.
MochRnlcal Superintendent 3. R.
Xexton. of the Ranin Ke. spent yester
day In this city, departing last night
on No. I for hia headquarters at a.
W, R. Brown, traveling freight and
paasenger agent for the Hants Fe, with
headquarters at Kl Paso, spent yester-
day In the city. He was accompanied
by Mrs. Brown.
T. R. Overton, a former employe
at tha State university, and a well
known marble cutter of Albuquerque,departed last night for an extended
stay on the Pacific coast. ,
For almost the first time since the
recent waohout and wreck at Selden,
south of it I noon, the train from Kl
Paso arrived on time last night. The
"south end" is now(practlcally as good
aa ever, and train service will be kept
up to it, usual slandard hereafter.
Born, to Mr,. W. B. Francis.' yes-
terday afternoon, a baby girl. The
happy mother is the daughter of
Mr L J. Kummell, and she has
been here with the latter for the pant
few murth Mr. Francis is in Ban
Francisco and the news has been
wired him.
E. 8. Stover, J. O. Caldwell. . H.
Bliss and J. C. Murphy, delegates
from O. K. Warren Post to the state
encampment of the Orand Army, at
Katun, which opons toaay, aepariea
last night on No. S for tha scene of
the gathering. Four other delegates
left on No. 10 yesterday morning.
Called there by the lllneae of his
father. John Reub. a popular coast
lino engineer, will depart this morn-
ing for Topeka. The elder Mr. Reub
la one of the oldest of Santa Fe em-
ploye in point, of service, having
been regularly at work In the Inter- -
eats of the road for mora than fortyyear
Fire at 1:10 this morning In a
vacant house at 11 North Broadway
called out both fire department
The blase, which might have proved
costly, was brought under control
within a lew minute in nouse is
owned by P. A. Grande, who lust
estimated the damage at several hun-
dred dollars.
Mr John Baron Burg, wife of th.
representative of Bernalillo county in
the lower house of tha state legisla
ture, has returned from Washington,
n her aha ha, been In a hokDita.1 for
om, time. Her many friends will be. to their homes In tho u'he"-- conventions were in mind and the
to that she is much im.'weaiern and eastern portions of the!, . ,, .
Ofi TOUR OF THE
UNITED STATES
Traveling Under Auspices of
Association for International j
Interchange of Students, I
Four Men Visit Albuquerque.
Traveling under the auspices of the
Association for the International In-
terchange of fftudenta, H. M. Gall. W.
J. dell. E. H. Wainrlght and 8, Glen-ni- s
arrived here last night, and will
rpend a day viewing the attractions
of Albuquerque and the vicinity. The
gentlemen are making a tour of the
entire United States, as well as Cana-
da, In the Interest of culture and ob
servation. They are from England. A
corresponding quartet of American
and Canadian men are traveling
abroad in the same quest.
The tour which the Englishmen are
making Is in tha interest of bringing
them, and Indirectly other English-
men, In touch with American ideas
and methods, especially thosa of a
technical nature.
They will visit tha local Indian
school today, as well as the State uni
versity, and will then expend the re-
mainder of the time at their disposal
in visiting local ranches, the pueblo
of laleta, and other distinctly New
Mexico points.
SOUS RETURNING1
TO THEIR HOMES
LASTNIGHT
Numerous Legislators and Leg-
islative Hangers-O- n Pass
'Tl.e..4, fU. C4nr Off fnr
Visit Here.
Politlc and 'politicians were thick-
er in Albuquerque last night than has
been the case for some time. Manylegislators and others were returning
atat. or In .hi. r.ty -- XVdiVIispendlng three months In
attending the sessions or me legis-
lature.
Among thyse.'who returned to Al
buquerque were' 'Representative John
Baron Burg, late Senator J. F. Sul-se- r.
Colonel J. O. Albright, editor of
the State Democrat, R. L. D. McAl-
lister, a newspaperman and many
more. Senator Isaac Barth had re-
turned homo Saturday.' I'nlted States
Senator Fall atopped off here laat
night on hia way to Las Crucea on
' 'business.
Those who Went through to other
placea were Senator Charles J.
Laughren, of Luna county, who was
going to Demlngc W. A. Hawkins, a
former member of the legislature, who
waa on hia way home to El Paso;
Representative C. N. Hilton, of So-
corro county, who was on his may to
San Antonio, where he lives: Thomas
Cooaey, of Grant county, who repre-
sented that constituency In the lower
house: John A. Young, who repre-
sented McKtnley county In the same
section of the legislature, and Holm
O. Bursum. who was folng home to
Socorro.
SECRET -- SERVICE IS
STILL AT IIK
IN THE CITY
Teamster Who Carted Ammun
ition to Old Albuquerque is
.
Taken Into Custody by Fed-
eral Officers.
The awemment agent who have
been active in Albuquerque for aev-
eral day, pax. are still at work here,
and have raused en arrest to be
mad The n" custody is a na-
tive named Chaves, who l said to
have been tha teamster who cartedlarge amount of ammunition to Old
Albuquerque for packing and alleged
shipment to the rebei force, la
Mexico.
Two local men. both prominent In
Albuquerque af'al'- - are suspected ofhrin. th revolutionary agents who
bought and shipped the ammunlUoa
fc 4 packed 4a nail kega.
They ha, not bee. arreted, a. the
authorities ars vt ready to do so.but it t understood that they are an- -
der constant surveillance sad can be
placed in custody whenever they are
needed.
Chaes is not la custody, hav
ing bees released on his ow recce;-aiaanc- e.
though aader erdrr, to re-p,- rt
daily at a stated place to the
officer, or thetr representative
Whether the government opera-tive- abae anfflcleot eidece at pres-
ent te secure the conviction of either
or both of tha suspected pertir ana
WITH THE LOW NOTCH;
NOTICE THE PERFECT WAY
THE FRONT OF THE COAT
HANGS; AND THE SHAPE
OVER THE HIPS. IT SHOWS
YOU THE
Hart Schsffner & Marx
WAY OF MAKING CLOTHES,
AND THERE ARE NO BET
TER ONES MADE.
We'll tell you a suit like this, in
any of a large number of fancy
weavet, at $18. $20, $25, $30.
Simon Stern
The Central Avenue
Clothier
77ii is the home of Haft Schaffnet J
Marx clothes.
the committee in charge is particular.iy proud of is that every yard of bum. I
ing used nig Deen d. The I
fire-proofi- preparation was mlxedl
with the dye and has not changed tha
appearance of the cloth subjected to
this process. Although the cotton cloth
.used in its natural state Is very
the fire-pro- bunting will
not blaze even when thrown Into th
fire. The cloth will char, but only in
places to which a flame is directly
applied.
The use of this fire-pro- of buntlnjl
in a building constructed of atone,!
brick' and steel has not, however, pre- -
ventea tne convention commutes iiumi
taking other precautions against
Dossible hall. The hall is provided with I
an unusual number of exit and thel
fact that the main floor is on a level I
with the outside street is regarded u
another, valuable factor of safety."
HDU NOW RIPE 1
PROPAGANDA FOR
S
Active Work of Creatir.j
Healthy Public Sentiment 1
be Commenced Soon, Sa
Twitcheil and Schwentkcr,
That the hour was now ripe fir tha
heginnlng of a good roads prom ran
da, different from and greater thaif
anything of the sort ever undetaktni
heretofore, was the idea convened la
a letter from President H. E. TVItch
elL of the New Mexico Good Road
Association. tn Secretary I. B
Schwentker. of that organization 7
terday. Colonel Twitcheil had dread j
outlined a Dlan of action, and cm-
efforts will be begun by hlmssf an!
Mr. Schwentker at once.
The Dlan includes the arouina-- oil
public sentiment in all the smal placei
over the state, which include a por
tion of the population which tesbeea
neelected ud to this tim wieneM
roada work waa desired, and he mJ
ating of an interest in favo' of tn.passage of the bonds to be present
ed to the people ror tneir nuni
at an election this fall.
Th roads booster up to his time
have been busy retting the Iris!atur4
to iuh law, lookinar toward acomprrhenaive hirhwav scheme fc Ne
Mexico, but now that th lsriBlaturj
haa sAinnrnerf- - It is felt thatthe I
has come for real work to don.
Tt-- nMllml..rlM nf trf
aaosw-lAtirk- n Alertina-- the offiers, anal
ort f,ii, ha. airaattv hoen u dergone
and th. orranlsation la nowready ton
work. Stationery haa een pni
viaea. memoersmp euros irn.buttons obtained. Every ran w
no a Kla mamtunhin fee Till b, en
titled to a card and one of he hand
some button
.
Notice,
Cow inspection fees art due an
payable at tha office of therity clerk.
room 201, Korber building Dairymen
and all parties selling .ilk plea
taka notice.
Try 1--C, YTboie Dry Ma for awl
Ing Ice cream. Fun drecllon,
the can. Try It,
Ftumblng and heatlnir L It Cm.
phono as.
4
14 Th Sngne. at Cat A. Ootw
Co to Soath Mecond tree.
A SI.
160 acres in ttesian BeW
J
five miles north of Artesian
l
. ..Ja a . a tai:n mvuwner must sei w lo"
$2,000 or win tide for AfoH
auemue real Plate. Writ:
Wm. Crandafl lCo Artesn
N. or see
je New State,
rl . U t"U JO EiQQ AlDACfy.ef "j
HEINZ
SWEET
RELISH
ilealhful and
Appetizing
20c per Pint
i i
I WARD'S STORE I
IIAMPM I !( inn Xnutvicrv n. niHnu, MQr.
III alarbls A Pboue 101,
GIERKE, OGLE & DOANE
Abstract Flra Inaurane
Civil .engineering. Surety Honda
Baal Batata and Loan
Phoa 111, Rooma S A I Btsro. Bid.
HAIRDRESSING
Manicuring. SwIUlioa Mail and Dyed.
MAIUKKIJX) CItKAMS AMD
POWDILHH.
MRSTCLAY,
OpposH. roatofrtra.
Chicago Mill & Lumber Co.
A, H, Carroll, Mgr.
General Planing Mill.
3d and Marquette. Phone 8.
WALLACE HESSELDEN
Oeateeel Cnotrartura,
Figures and workmanahtp count
W, guareats snors for your moaaj
than aay other Contracting tlraa la Al-
buquerque. Offlca at
vrcJuoR fiaxikg mill.
Pbona TI.
Decks te flavor rrtalnod from garden
to Kwrop, C at A. thm tea. C. Jk A.
Cnftew House, on K. .s.H-- street,
The awellest turnout, and cabs In
the city are at Trimble' 111 North
Second street. Phon, t.
--4-
Tha beat eadJi, horses to be had In
the city are at V. I. Trimble 111
North Second treet. Thone a.
' If yon went carpenter, telephone
IbwrMra, piiowe 171.
More Than 15,000 People May
be Seated in Building Where
Nominations Will be Made
Shortly.
40,000 YARDS OF
BUNTING IN USE
False Ceiling Constructed in
Order to Improve Acoustic
Properties for- - Benefit of the
Orators,
(By atoralag Joarmt aiwcial l.mi Wire.Baltimore, June ,. The democratic
candidate for president of the United
Statea will be nominated In a huge
National Guard armory situated in the
resilience portion of Baltimore. When
thla city Rent lis representative, before
the democratic national committee to
bring the national convention here,
tha possession of an Ideal convention
'hall was on of the strongest advan
tages Baltimore had to offer. Since
that time, at the expense of many
thousand dollar the hall haa been
.made to answer every requirement of
me delegates who asaemble here on
June 25, and the thronga that gather
to watch their deliberation
The democratic national conven-
tion will meet in the Fifth Regiment
firmory, which occupies nearly a whole
city quare in. the Mount Royal dis-
trict, fronting on Hoffman street, and
bounded by Preston street In the rear.
At the two ends of the block ara Park
and Llndon avenue both of which
carry trolley linos connecting with the
buslnesa center. Two squares distant
is the main station of the Baltimore
and Ohio railroad, and only a little
further, barely five minutes walk, is
the Union station, where passengers
arrive on the other railroads entering
the . city. Close at hand, within easy
walking distance, is the city's largest
hotel.
When tha state spent 1450,000 for
this drill hall to houaa Baltimore's fa- -
.. lm,- -. th. "n.nH, fifth hir
'eaTo affordln"; .uc"hTe- -
commodation Exterior 'embellish- -
ment was a secondary consideration.
Tha Fifth Regiment armory la aur
rounded by massive walla of gray
granite, two storiea high, from which
riae twelve ateel trusses that carry the
arched roof to a height of eighty-fiv- e
feet. It is lighted by windowa in the
side walla and by a skylight that runs
th whole length of the apes to the
roof. From the outside tha appear
ance of the structure is not partiou
larly Impressive, probably because tha
principal dimensions ara lateral, and
too extensive for the eye to appreciate
unless the beholder could look down
on the building from an elevation. The
armory extends J64 feet in width on
Hoffman and Preston streets and la
tS4 foet deep. The great drill hall
inside, where the convention will as
sembl Is 100x200 feet.
To adapt this building; further ta
convention purposes the state appro-
priated $35,000. The greater part of
this aum haa been span t to increase
the seating capacity by putting in tern
porary balconies at the two enJ of
the drill hall. Decoration wnlcn in
cluda the construction of a false cell
ing to Improve the acoustic proper-ti- e
cost $1,000. Several thousand
dollar, has been spent in the con
structlon of the speakers' platform, on
aeat and on remodeling the military
company quarters at tha aides and
ends of the building for use as com
mlttee room
As one enters the hall through the
main. gateway on Hoffman street the
eye first is impressed by the magnifi
cent distances and the seemingly end
less vistas of aeat Under tha hands
of the decorators the place has lost
Its military, utilitarian look, trans
formed by tha more than 40,000 yards
of bunting that hides tha roof beamdrapes the waJla and covers practical
ly every foot of the interior except
the windows and floor apace The
background is a soft effect of cream
gold and white, which makes an ef
tective setting for the national colordisplayed In countless arrangement
and the insignia and colors of the
various state
The seating arrangements here are
the result of long study on the archit-
ects- part, aided by tha practical ex-
perience of men versed in the practi-
cal problems of great conventions.
This hall will seat comfortably more
than 15.e, person and thoss In
charge of ita preparation believe they
have worked out their problem so that
every member of thla great audience
can command a view of the speakers'
stand and understand what is being
said. To bring this about tha location
of the speakers' platform waa the mat-
ter of l.nt importance.In the Baltimore hall tha speaker,
will stand well out toward the middle
of the auditorium, directly opposite
the mala central entrance, midwayhi ween the ends of the hall and about
sixty feet, or more then one-thir- d the
distance, from the rear wall of the In-
terior. This rostrum, the heart of the
convention hall, is not larg, enough ts
permit snnch pacing about on the ora-
tors part. It measures about fifteen
fast long by ten feet den. It ta ele
vated atx feet above the main floor.
Back of the metrum. two feet above
It and communtcatmg by steps, is an
other platform of the same nu for the
ass of the secretaries of the coavea
at I
Haiat-- t rtf ffniir,
tan feet, whirl, sre reserved for the!
effleers ef ins national erganUaUon.Grouped Btmut the speakers platform, j
st bota siaee ana tn treat, are 41
'.seats for the press. These coarmuni- -
rate through passageesra under the
. . w.
.......I ..W .., 1Hsaei if w-- w a mf itntrpanv room, outside the drill hail
which have been fitted up for the use
of the newspapers aad press ss-n- a-
and an aisle, are the places for the
aelegatea who come to Baltimore to
register the presidential choice of the
party tn the various states and ter-
ritories of the union. Although the
number of votes these states and ter-
ritories may cast aggregates 1,094,
the architecta have provided seats for
1,200 delegates, because some of the
states, Maryland among them, send
to Baltimore twice as many delegates
as they have votes, each delegate be-
ing the custodian of half a vote. Back
of the delegates sit an equal number
of alternate and these 2,400 seats
occupy the center of the floor be-
tween the platform and the entrance.
These four blocks of seats will hold
much of the life and motion of the
convention. The location of the rep-
resentatives of each slate will be
shown by an elevated sign.
For convenience In handling the
crowds, the convention hill seats have
been divided into ,eventy-sl- x section
of which forty-nin- e are on the floor
and the rest in the balconies, me
floor will aeat 10,061 and the oal-conl-
4,408. Deducting the seats on
the floor reserved for officials, delegates and alternates and the press,
leaves 7.220 for the public. These,
with the balconies, make room for
11,828 aeats for the accommodation
of Baltlmoreana and visitors who are
expected by the from
all parts of the country.
The public seats on the main floor
occupy the two ends of the hall and
run at right angles to the delegates'
seats, so that when a speaker on the
rostrum la facing the delegates the
greater part of the audience will get
side views of him. The great bal-
conies that have been added tem-
porarily to the armory project from
the ends and overhang nearly half
these end seats on the floor. These
two balconies are 200 feet long by
62 feet deep. At the front and back
of the hall the narrow permanent
balconies have been equipped with
three rows of aeats that will accom
modate between four and five hun-
dred. The balconies are twelve feet
above the ground floor In front and
securely supported by beams of wood
and steel. The two at the ends of
the hall are banked so that the view
from the rear aeats will be unob-
structed.
' To facilitate quick emptying of the
building, thirteen new doors have
been cut in the granite walls, mak-
ing a total of eighteen. Twelve of
the are for the use of those whohold tickets to the balconies, and en-
able the balconies to connect directly
with the street. The extra doors on
the ground floor are for use mainly
aa exits, since no difficulty is antici-
pated in handling all who enter
through the wide entrance in the
front and center of the building.
Seats for the public are reserved
only by section which are designat
ed by numbers and letters. The
larser blocks of seats are numbered
and each numbered block Is divided
into three subsection lettered re
spectively "A." "B" and "C." A
tlcketholder who finds his piece of
pa.neboard stamped, for instance
IS B , will find hi, seat among
the HI chairs grouped under that
subdivision. These subdivisions in
clude from forty-tw- o to 211 seats
each and the most desirable chairs In
each division will go to the earliest
comer
Tha convention hall band will be
in a stand erected over the main en
trance. Space haa been given for
200 musicians. A telephone with an
electric signal light connect, the
leader's stand with the desk of the
chairman at the opposite side of the
hall, so that the latter may signal his
wishes. The chairman s position ts
connected by telephone also with the
six committee room which have
been fitted up in the vacated company quarters at the t end, or tnebuilding.
No expense haa been spared to
beautify the interior of the hall. Theprincipal task of the remodellers was
the construction of a false ceiling
which would improve the acoustic
properties by preventing the speakers'
voices from being lost among thelofty ateel trusses of the curved roof.
This ha, been accomplished by sus-
pending from the roof beams arched
trusses of wooden framework which
have been covered with bunting. The
spaces between have been filled In
with hunting so as to present aa un-
broken cloth ceiling which at a dis-
tance looks more permanent than its
teemporary use demanded. The ceil-ing Is cream colored paneled with
gold.
The construction of this falae ceil
ing and the draping of the walls andgirders and the installation of theflag picture, and Party slogan.
hick make up the Interior decora- -
tlona occupied fourteen men for more
than a month and cost tl.svB. Thirty- -
LAUNDRY
WHITE
WAGONS
Strong Brothers f
ttuieetakcr, and Krabalnaes--Prompt Day or NLffht,IVbnlinu IK llnLlau, asa V
Btronc Hlk, Copper and tteouod.
In tha avant that yon should
not receive your morning psper,
tele-phon-s BKYA.NT'S
giving your noma
and address and tha papar will
be delivered by a special mes-
senger. I lion, 601 or 601.
S OO Howard I.VOO,
Tha abova reward will ba paid
for tha arreat and conviction of
anyona caught stealing coplea
of tha Morning Journal from
tha doorway, of subscriber
JOURNAL, I'LUUtiHINQ CO.
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST
WRATH KU REPORT.
For tha twenty-fou- r koura ending
at o'clock yeaterdae evening;
Maximum temperature 84 degree;
minimum temperature. 41 degrees;
range 41. At o'clock yesterday even-
ing 34. Southwest winds; partly
cloudy.
WEATIIKR FORJXAST.
Washington. June . New Mexico
Iocnl showers Monday; Tuesday,
fair. We,t Texan Generally fair Mon-
day and Tuesday.
Dr. Conner, thdennath. Stern bldg.
Dr. ftchwentker, Oateopath. Tel. lit
Dr. Yolney S. Ceyney, of Wlllard,
I, r business visitor In the city for
a few daye.
t. U Pollard, of Santa Fe. 1 pend-ing a few day. In Albuquerque on
buslne, affairs.
V. A. Cameron, Santa FY traveling
freight and passenger agent, wa, her
last night on hi, way to hia headquar-
ter, at Kl Paso.
A crew of linemen, which ha been
at work on th, telegraph llnea et
of here, returned last night, having
completed Ita work.
Accompanied by hi family. Henry
Ooet a local restaurant proprietor,
will depart thl, morning for Jeme,
Spring where he will apend aeveral
E. llomero. Jr.. of the Romero Ad-
vertising iVmiwny. mil depart thi
morning for lx Vtgae and Xanta K
,n a luinea trip of aeveral week,-duration- .
A. K. Sihnur. chief timekeeper at
the l.nal Santa Ke hop departed
yentrrdav morning for Cleveland. O.,
where he will (pend aeveral eek
lalting friend.
SPRINGER
TRANSFER CO.
'Haul Trunks
Wa carrr averrthlBg that bora
needa Hint Paddle ColUra and
eaeat Pad Stabla Blanket Face
Net Our Haraeea TVepartment of-fer, a wide choice In Light and Heavy
Harneaa of ail kind No ootaWUh-men- t
la the city la better etoefced
or better equipped to ploaaa you.
Coma la and aea bow well wa are
fixed and how oaay priced tha rood
are.
ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE
COMPANY
K. C. Cor. lint 4 Tejtraa.
ja a a CaniOoaUHLs W WaaJJa aM
& Co. (Inc.)
and Dealers ts
and Goat Skins
M. Twcssrr, X. Bf,
aa. ga.
.
bleated learn
proved in health as a result of her
stay In the east.
Rev. J. A. Martin, of SU Louis, Just
returned from Europe and enroute
to visit his parent. In Loa Angele
topped off from the California lim
ited in Albuquerque today to visit the
family of K. A. Vaughey. of this city.
The Hev. Mr. Martin la a brother-l- n
law of William Vaughey, of Loa An
gele who Is a brother of E. A.
Vaughey.
Dr. A. O. Hhortle has returned from
a month's visit in the east, where he
has been working with l'r. Floyd, of
Boston, on a new effective cure for
tuberculosis. He also attended ' tha
meeting of tha National Association
for the Cure and prevention of Tu-berculosis, at Washington. Dr. 'rful- -
lock. of Silver City, also attended thla
meeting.
Frank H. H. Roberta, president of
the Las Vegas Normal university, ar
rived hers yeaterday morning, and
spent the day In Albuquerque. Ac- -
ooni panted by State Superintendent
of Education Alvan .V. White, he de
parted laet night for Roewell. where
he and Mr. Vht:e will address the
teachers' Institute now In aeaalon
there. They will later address In-
stitutes here, at Bernalillo and at
Socorro.
NEGRESS DANCES FOR
JOY WHEN NEIGHBORS
MOVE AWAY FROM HER
Dancing for Joy. decked la ribbon,
nd petty finery, a negrea Mr H.
Thompson, waa arrested Saturday by
tha local police on North Third street.
oear Marquette avenuo. The woman
declared that she was Q glad a par.
tcuiar family, hloh waa then mov- -
rut. was going away, that sne jun
had to dance. 8h had bedecked her-
self In all the finery her wardrobe
allowed, and presented a peculiar
sight aa h turkey-trotte- d, cake- -
walked, did the bunny-hu- g and tne
arinlv bear all by herwlf, for two
.Mild Piocka aown mira kiwi.
She, drew a fine of lia and coats.
with the alternative of fifteen oar.
n the rttv hooae-gow- . for her Terpt- -
tchorean display.
CONFESSED EMBEZZLER
TAKEN BACK TO UTICA
TO STAND HIS TRIAL
Lee Smith, ho recently aarrender- -
ed himself to the authorities at iai
T where he had been workinc. s
. embeaaler. waa rrr .f,T loon taken back to 1th- - N T l '2'
stand trial. The removal of Smith
ben ordered Saturday by united
Statea Judge T. H. Poo. Smith wlU
make the trip la the custody of Unit-
ed Statea Deputy Marshal Ed New-
comer.
Kaffir corn for poadtry. Si-- per
haadred,
K W. KF-K-.
Fhua I
DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
Ralk WilihT
Word haa Keen referred here tht ,
Ruth, tha -- jsar-old daughter of Dr
and Mrs. M K. Wvlder. died la St.
Unix at 4 o'ckK-- Saturday afternoon,
little Mkis Wytder had been taken te
St. liouia by her parents for treatment
for a serioos trouble 1 rwra hick she
suffered. The body will ke breotht
here f.r bttrial
Ruth eaa n stagstarlr britht and
lovable child, and her death will be a
serious kx. her parents.
Kod ssUre white semw. all anea-dlln- g
and almrr Brf! an M. Kk tn
pRXria. the satlk pawls, ee.
K- a,;.
atsssar 14V.
RSE OUTFITTERSHO
ri . . 'in , I rw--. . v- - - .diste arrest they decline te say. Oncjuoa. Hack of thu sre
federal offtrtaf yesterday stated that , banked st the rear to a
four thousand yards of cream, gold
white bunting hare been used
Orrllloe Iwasp sa ja J f fCUsa Laaaa riMaTl IV W
nioxr ti.ATUIRACTTE. ALL KIZE. mUM COAl.
CMuk Mia Wand, tWCory W and, fwrd Wood. Nam KtwdltaC.Pelr. lira I say, Kami ! HcV. Oaaaaaej Rrlrk. laws
snd . yards of red. white and
oiu 10 sew tfieee strip, of clotn
together atx seamstresses drove their
sewing mat nine, eignt nonrs a osy
for two weeks. Three hundred flags
have been used.
The balcony railings are festooned
with national colors and at the base
of each arch descending from the roof
the insignia of some state or tern- -
The speakers' stand is covered
red. white snd blue, wit h the
colors and arms ef ths stats of Mary-- 1
there wa, Mlhi tig criminal ta tnebj ln of ammunition ana tne snip--
Etna-- ef It tn any place or aay per- -
si-n- . at a beJUseeent agent, aad that
an attempt te avw aid to belligerents,
or to smuggle the emirUBltB Into
the borders of n friend y country
weuld have to be mad before any
definite action could be taken.
-
(kuse rsrea wwesd toe rssk-k- -.
feed. II 1 per ' --
F- ajr. ITS-- ,
lev.
Results from Journal Want Ais
tions sad telerrsph snd telephone j tory.From these office with-'wit- h
nauj in ironi. mo ronspiru-- i i
eons of the portrait, that sdorn Rpaffv Pfl
"0(9 INT.- rV'lIwall, .re painting, of Washington andneaai
Gross, Kelly
W feelcssU Grocers
Wool, Hides, Pelts
& Las Vassuv X. at, Albwaseeww JC.
tn sound of the speakers' eesre and
of tha secretary as he a Baseness the
result, ef each hallo run wires that
wm carry the news ef tha ceaveuuea
le the wortd.In frost of the pUtferm. separated ,
siy by tha rnarrsw raw s4 press seals!
eawa e'.gni teet square and I
executed --specially for this purpose.
teauur ef these dcorauona which,
IT
